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There Will be Great

Doings at the Fair

Active preparations for convert-
ing tho armory and grounds Into a
miniature fairyland are going on at
Lihue. Tho nrmory Itself has been
divided Into sections. As you enter
you will notice the Moklhtina booth
of frozen swpotp. Farther on you
will notice tho chop suey Boction
cozlly fitted up for your comfort
Along the makal side will be group
cd tho wares of tho Kauai Fruit. &

Land Co., Ltd., tho fancy goods
shovn by Mrs.' llrardt. Mrs. Stewart
arul tho Halo o Na AM and the
flowers ard potted plants given for
the 'jnoflt of the hospitals. Oppo-

site thtbc booths will be those for
tho school exhibits. At tho lower end

. of tt.t largo hall a section will be
roped oft and will be, devoted ln
itai'clng.

Outside the main entrance will bo
tho section set ankle for the luaa 'n
tho daytime and tho Tennessee mil.
d'rols .'n the evening. Tho stunts
will he lined up along the mauka
end f the grounds, while tho su-

gar erne nnd vegetable exhibits will
. bo i laced, malcai. Tho poultry snc-- '
tlon bu at the Kapala end of the

t iro.inuE.
jUrs. Brandt, Mrs. Stewart and

tho Halo o Na Altl will exhibit all
sorts of fancy Hawaiian work, Thero

, will be at least two Hawaiian quilts
for sale, which are notable works
ct art. The flower and plant booth
under charge of Mrs. Ralph Wilcox
will bo an attraction itself. Her will-

ing helpers will no doubt tag you
for the price of a buttonlere as you

A enter tho grounds. Tho proceeds of
this booth will be devoted to hos-

pitals. Gifts of flowers and plants
for this booth havo been promised.

Colonel Napoleon (grand nephew
.of Napoleon the great) and his Ten-
nessee minsttrels will bo at the

, fair. These talented entertainers
are all old hands at tho game. They
were recruited ln Kawal, Hau, Kea
and Lla and neighboring towns of
Mississippi and Kentucky. This will
bo their first appearance in Lihue
and will positively be their last. The

Ar' governor of Kentucky, a good sport
himself, will give a short rfpooch on
tho burning questions of tho day.
The Kapaa whirligigs will give an
exhibition of athletic stunts some
what similar to our hula dancing,
which will bo worth seeing, A do
mure young maid of tho sunny south
will glvo an example of Jigging,
which should sot a now fashion on
Kauai. Max Qolte, the general press
agent of the troupo, Is no stranger
to us, and ho promises to give

his monoy's worth.
Of courso there vlll be tho usual

jazzing. There will be dancing for
for those who are fond of It. Tho
Llbue brass band will furnish the
music, Prof. Frank Fornandes lead
ing. The cats ;will bo plentiful
luau, chop suey; ico croam, polar
pies, watermelons, soda water, sand-twitches- ),

etc, etc.
The Mokihana Club will servo

Rawloy's ice cream and Dairymen's
Association's polar pics.

Tho management is giving out the
tip that it would bo worth while
to preserve your end of tho en-

trance ticket when it Is handed back
to you. A word to tho wise should
bo sufficient. Each child who hands
In an entrance will bo entitled to
a free bottle of soda water or a
cornucopia.

A large crowd la expected, and
plans are already completed for
looking after everyone so that no
one may go home without having
had a good timo.

Remember tho date Saturday 27,
from 10 a. m. to midnight.

MIS8 ELSIE WILCOX
TO ATTEND EDUCATIONAL

MEETINGS ON COAST

Miss Elalo Wilcox, Kuual public
school commissioner, dopartod for
Honolulu on the Klnau last Satur-da-

on route to the coast. She will
attend a meeting of tho school com-
missioners ln Honolulu today and
tomorrow sho will sail for tho main-
land.

Miss Wilcox' principal reason for
her trip to tho coast is to attend a
class reunion at Wellesloy. While
on the mainland sho will attend tho
convention of tho National Educa-
tion Association In Chicago as a
delegato from Hawaii, and tho con-
vention of the Federated Woman's
Club at Chautauqua, N. Y. Sho
plans to remain on the mainland
lor threo or four months.

IE Magnificent Lihue Memorial J'arish Utilise liuilt bv Mr.
presented lo 1 ho public ns u
vices of which were held Inst

The Lihue Memorial

Parish House

A widely representative compary
camo together at Lihue on Friday
afternoon, May 19, to dedicate, the
Lihue Memorial Parish House, a
gift of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wilcox
to the community in memory of their
sons, Kalph Lyman Wilcox and
Charles Henry Wilcox.

It was a beautiful day, a beauti-
ful occasion, and tho gift itself was
beautiful in conception and beauti-
ful in its finished completeness. Un-

der the great trees, planted half a
century ago by sons of the missionary
fathers whoso coming blessed the
whole island, stands this new par-
ish house, a link in the chain ti.Ht
binds the past with the future. For
it follows in its simple, hospitable
lines tho pattern set by those early
New England builders; its stones
are from tho land on which It stands
as firmly and as fittingly as if it
were a native growth; while in per-
fection of detail and care for com-
fort and convenience it is tho latest
word of the most modern skill and
perfect taste, adapted to every form
of community interest and socia-
bility, from Sunday school rooms
to a completo stago equipment, from
dignified lecture hall to tho seat

PERSONALS'
.j.

A

J. H. Knlwi of Lihue, returned Fri-
day morning from a short visit to
Honolulu.

Senator Charles A. Rice return-
ed Friday morning from a brief vis-
it to Honolulu.

Win, Searby, vice president of tho
Americnn Factors, Ltd., is paying
Kauai a brief visit. He arrived Fri-
day morning.

Frank Crawford, head of tho Li-hu- o

bank, returned Friday morning
from a brier business visit to tho
metropolis.

S. F. Hlu, typewriter repair ox- -

pert, formerly with tho Waterhouso
Co.,, arrived Friday for a short bus-
iness trip to the Garden Island.

Th. Brandt, head of the Bank of
Bishop & Co., Ltd., at Waimea, re-

turned by tho Klnau last Wednes-
day after a fow days spent In Ho-
nolulu.

B. F. Goldwater, of tho American
Fuctors, Is paying his reuular visit
to tho Kauai morchants, having ar
rived by tho Klnau last Wednesday
morning.

? : : .:.
MEMORIAL DAY

Lihue Union church will ob-

serve Memorial Day next Sun-
day morning with an appropri-
ate service Tho meditation
themo for the hour will bo:
"Lest Wo Forget." In remem-
bering tho veterans of our wars
wo will also remember tho bless-
ings and desirability of poaco.
fr

monument tti tlie memory of t

Friday afternoon.

ing of hundred of guests for supper.
Even good acoustics, a crownlrg
achievement, are present In aston-
ishing measure, giving tho architect,
Hart Wood, every justification for
keen pride in his success.

For Its opening, palms and fern
baskets set off the statoliness of the
maslvo pillars on the lanal, and
masses of pink dahlias with spikes
of summur lilac from the gardons
of Mrs. Philip Rico and Mrs. Ralph
Wilcox, were lovely against the soft
bloom of the velvet curtains of tho
stage. Childrun and grandchildren of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox welcomed the
guests as they came, and not a town
on tho island from Mana to Hacna

but sent its representative. Five
clergymen took part in tho simple
dedication service which emphasized
in tho scripture reading by Itev. J.
M. Lydgate, in the hymn sung by
tho Hawaiian choir led by Rev.
Oljarles Kenhi, in tho opening pray-o- r

by Rov. R. W. Payloss, and in
tho address by Rev. A. W. Palmer,
tho power and the blessing of love
Unit expresses itself in service. Mr.
Palmer's final paragraph epitomized
the feeling. He saitl:

I havo spoken to you on the
church ns a community servant.
This parish house comes now to
Lihue Union church as a means of
serving its community more com-
pletely. It will bo, first of all, a
homo for tho religious education
work of the church thru its Sunday

KAUAI'S OLDEST WOMAN

DIES AT THE AGE OF 06 YEARS

Lilia Davis Kaloikau, .grandmoth-
er of Senator John Andrew Kealoha
passed away at her homo in Kapaa
on Sunday morning nt the ripe ago
of 9G years, and was probably the
oldest living Hawaiian woman on
Kauai at the timo of. her death.

She was born at Lahair.a, Maul,
in April, 1S2C, during the reign of
Kamehameha JI1, when Kaahumami
was regent. Her parents, Nakea and
Pohunui, brought her up on Maul
and she was educated by Aloxarder,
ono of tho early missionaries to
these islands. Her first trip to Ka-

uai was made in IS"!). She returned
to Maui for several years and again
came to Kauai In 1SS1, remaining
on Kauai ever since. In 190S, at tho
ago of S3 years, sho suffered tho loss
of her sight, which sho never recov-
ered.

The deceased was survived by
ono son, Samuel K. Davis In Kapaa,
a sister, Mrs. Dela Cruz of Honolulu,
six grar.d children, Senator John Ke-

aloha, Emily Kealoha, Lily Cum-ming-

Hattie Adolpho, all in Ka-

paa, Julia Lovell, and Ilattio Rogers
in Honolulu, and Eva Potors, now
In San Francisco, besides forty-tw-

great grand-childre- all living in
various parts of tho Hawaiian is-

lands.
Funeral services were held at tho

Kapaa Protestant church, Sunday
afternoon nnd the remains were laid
to rest in tho Hawaiian cemetery.

KAUAI SCHOOLS IN

SINGING CONTEST

Tho annual singing between the
public schools of Kauai will bo
held at the Tip Top Theater next
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

uutl Mrs. S. W. Wilcox, anil
heir two sons, the dedication ser- -

-- I'liolo In J. Sentln.
i school. This church has a largo
(responsibility in religious education,
a tesponslbility which can be quite
accurately measured by the steady
growth of your high school in num-
bers and efficiency. A largo pro-
portion of those high school pupils
come from homes. Put
they, themselves will not be n.udd-hlst- s

or Confuclanlsts. Living in a
Christian land, they ought to be
Christians. Thru this building the
church ought to be better able to
conduct a school of religious educa-
tion adequate to give tho rising
generations a knowledge of and en-
thusiasm for the principles and Ideals
of Jesus.

Hut this parish houso Is also equip-
ped for wider service to the social
lifo of the community. Here is nn
auditorium where people uLall gath-
er in the days to come to hear in-
spiring speakers, to recolvo Instruc-
tion In matters of civic welfare, to
hear debates on political issues and
social questions. Very important is
tho splendid kitchen equipment. The
Christian church was founded ar-
ound a table in nn upper room and
down thru tho ages you will find
there has been a social and relig-
ious value in people's getting togeth-
er an denting together. In tho hos-
pitality of tho common weal comes
deeper fellowship and good will. And
by no means tho least important
element in the equipment of this
building is tho beautifully appoint-Continue- d

on Page Five,

KEALIA FAIR ASSURES

CHILD WELFARE WORK

Tho Kealia fair, given for tho bene-
fit of the child welfare work ln the
Kawalkau district at Kapaa last
Saturday afternoon and evening was
a distinct financial success, about
$1000 being cleared. This will put
tho child welfare work in the dis-

trict on n firm foundation to carry
on its work for the rest of the
year.

Tho fair grounds in tho Kapaa
baseball field wore thronged with
a big crowd all afternoon nnd even-ii'- g

and by 11 o'clock In tho even-
ing every booth on tho grounds was
sold out and tho patorns were forc-
ed to got their amusement by pat-
ronizing the nickol dance, tho min-
strel show or throwing eggs at tho
African dodger.

A group of street clowns kopt tho
crowd amused with their foolish an-
tics and tho Teves boys jazz band
kept their feot tingling at tho nickel
dance. Tho minstrel show was crowd-
ed at every session, anil ovory booth
on tho grounds did a rushing busi-
ness.

Tho committee- - in charge doservo
tho congratulations of tho entire
community for tho success of tho
fair, as it meant an unlimited am-
ount of hard work.

Tho Makee Sugar company, who
donated all tho lumber and labor
for erecting tho booths and danco
hall, certainly showed that they were
behind tho fair and such spirit should
bo commended.

.j.

Rev. Albert Palmer, who was tho
principal speakor at tho dedication
of tho Lihue Memorial Parsh house
returned to Honolulu Saturday

! Memorial Exercises

at Tip Top Theater

Sunday, May 28th

Memorial Day . exercises will bo
held at the Tip Top theater next
Sunday nftoiroon, May 2Sth at 3 o'-

clock under the auspices of Kauat
Post No. 2, American Legion.

I
Owing to the fact that Memorial

Day Is not observed on Kauai as n
holiday it was decided by the post
to hold tho exercises on this day
and as It waB set aside to respect
America's honored dead, it was thot
flttlt'g that all games and athletics
be suspended for that day.

Acting on such a request from the
American Legion, the Kauai Athletic
Association did not schedule any base
ball games for next Sunday.

The program Is bein garranged by
tho Memorial Day committee of tho
post and tho Women's Auxiliary.
Rev. Royal G. Hall will deliver tho
principal address of the day.

The program is as follows:
Prelude A. Honler, Jr., at tho or-

gan.
Opening Prayer Rov. R. W. Buy-les-

Recessional (Kipling) Tho Wo-men- s

Auxiliary.
Address Commander Adrian

,

Sleep, Noble Heart (Mondolssoh" I

A.l.'inorlal Day (Marshall) Kapaa
School Teachers.

Address Rov. Royal C. Hall.
The Vale (Russell) Mrs. Henry

Sheldon.
Taps.
Closing Prayer Father Hubert.

LURLINE ARRIVES
THURSDAY; RETURNS

FRIDAY EVENING

The Lurlino will arrive Thursday
morniiv; at Port Allen with a largo
load of lumber for that port. Sho
will load about fiOO tons of sugar
and will leave for Honolulu Friday
ovenlrg. Anyono desiring to make
tllse trip to Honolulu on the Lurllne
must make tho reservation before
2 p. m. Friday.

SUPREME COURT SUSTAINS
JUDGE ACHI'S DECISION

Judge W. C. Achl, Jr., of tho lo-

cal circuit court, was sustained by
tho supreme court, in the case of
tho territory v,s. Gay & Robinson, in
regard to tho koula lards in Hauapc- -

pe. Tho principal value of the lands
aro tho water rights to tho Hannpo-p- o

valley, which aro conservatively
estimated to bo worth millions of
dollars.

The circuit court gave tho award
decision to Gay & Robinson, and tho
supreme court affirmed the decision.
Chief Justlco Emil C. Peters wrote
the final opinion.

..
KAUAI POST OF AMERICAN

LEGION TO HOLD AN
IMPORTANT MEETING

Kauai Post No. 2, of tho American
Legion will hold its regular meeting
on Saturday ovenfrg, May 27th, at
7:30 p. m.

The officers of the post thought
that It would be n good idea to
havo a short meeting of tho post
and then havo tho members attend
the Llhuo fair in a body.

The principal business of tho meet-
ing will bo tho report of the com-
mittee on remodeling tho Llhuo ar-
mory. Deflnlto plans hnvo been
drawn up by the committee and will
bo submitted by tho committee to bo
acted upon by tho post at tho meet-
ing.

.

LIBRARY FOUNDER'S DAY
Tho public Is reminded of tho

Founder's Day celebration in con-
nection with tho library at thu Mo-

kihana hall tomorrow afternoon at
a an n in

j In addition to the program out-- 1

lined last week the first sod will
bo broken on the location of the
building by llttlo Alice Wilcox. Tho
public is cordially Invited.

HART WOOD ATTENDS
DEDICATION EXERCISES

Hart Wood, well known Honolulu
nrchltect, was ono of tho attend-
ants at tho dedication of tho Wilcox
.Memorial Parish house In Llhuo last
Friday afternoon. Mr. Wood Is tho
architect who designed the build-
ing and his good work has won him
considerable praise.

Kauai Disapproves

of Change in Status

of Public Utilities

Tho Kauai Chamber of Commerce
hold a special meeting nt the Lihue
i ourt house last Friday afternoon
to consider tl. proposal that the
powers of the Interstate Commerce
Commission be delegated to a local
commission. The chamber wont on
record as opposing the charge and
as favoring the present system.

Feeling that the Interstate Com-

merce Commission Is possibly too

far away to be of utmost service
in local matters, Congress Is con-
sidering niakirg the change men-

tioned. Governor Farrir.gton was re-

quested to give his opinion ns to
the wisdom of the change. He, in
turn, asked tho various civic bod-die- s

oi: tho difefrent islands to
make suggestions.

The resolution disapproving of
tho change and favoring tho pres-
ent system, whereby the Interstate
Commerce Commission has con-

trol over Hawaiian railways, tele-
phones and telegraph systems, and
the local public utilities commission
charge of tho lesser public utilities,
was presented by R. D. Molor, man-
ager of the Lihue plantation. A.
Englchard seconded the motion.

Theor was' some discussion ns to
the minor points of Mr. Moler's re-

solution, but tho wholo assembly
was heartily In favor of tho spirit of
tho petition and- - It carried unani-
mously.

The Chamber of Commerce of Ho-
nolulu took practically the same
attitude towards tho matter as the
local body, and there Is little doubt
but that, if Hawaii's wishes aro re-

spected, tho bill advocating tho
change will be killed ln Congress.

The meeting being a special ses-
sion, other matters wore not decid-
ed but postponed until the regular
meeting which is to bo hold next
month.

KAUAI SCHOOL CHILDREN
TO PARTICIPATE IN FAIR

All roads lead to Lihue next Sat
urday for tho Kauai school children
for not only will the Kauai fair bo an
attraction but tho Kauai public school
athletic league will hold their annual
track and field meet at Llhuo Sat
urday afternoon and tho annual sing-
ing contest will bo held In tho Tip
Top theater Saturday morning.

This will certainly make a busy
day for tho childr.cn, ns there will
bo plonty for thorn to see nnd hear.
The singing contest, which will bo
hold at tho Tip Top is nn annual af-

fair between tho public schools of
Kauai. Uuleia school carried off tho
honors last year and aro working hnrd
to repeat tills timo.

Tho annual track meet will bo held
in the afternoon and all the schools
on Kauai will enter teams. It was de-

cided by the board of directors of
tlie 'league, that in order, to give smal-
ler schools an opportunity to entor
tho competition with a chance to win
to classify the boys and girls by
weights.

There will be three clnsses of boys
tho 70 pound, tho 90 pound and tho

unlimited class. There will bo a cham-
pionship in each particular class,
thereby giving a small school an op-

portunity to carry oft a champion-
ship as well as a larger school. The
boys from tho smaller schools will
havo nn opportunity to compote with
boys of their own sizo Instead of be-

ing forced to compete ngalnst boys
much larger and older than themselv-
es. The girls will nlso be classified
by weight and tho classes will bo 70
pound class and an unlimited class.

Principals of the Bchools aro urg-
ed to have all entries in by tho even-
ing of May 24 so as to glvo tho com-
mittee and opportunity to arrange
the events in regard to heats, etc.
Substitutes will bo allowed only at
tho time of roglstoreing and wolghlng
In. Notices will ho posted nt both tho
field and tho Tip Top theater of tho
time that each school shall wolgh, In
Its contestants.

KAUAI BASEBALL LEAGUE

NO GAMES NEXT SUNDAY
ON ACCOUNT OF

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES j
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AMERICAN LEGION SECTION

Americanization Talk No. 3

WATCH YOUR STEP
In ft territory, such as this, where

there is both a mixture and a blend- -

ing of many races and creeds on the j

roster of citizens, where the dutle'to

ol citizenship are imposed, and the
privileges of citizenship are enjov-t- d

by men and women of practical
ail racial pretitagos, it should be

the corstant endeavor of thos-- citi-

zens to be worthy of these duties
a.-.c- '. privileges. In other words, they
should endeavor to be good Ameri-

cans by embodying in their Jailv
life and behavior those qualit ies

;hat are characteristically American
i.nd that ave tniu'rent In the best
bred stock of American history. ?he

' 01 die pioneer stock.
" c onumera'.a these churaeUi t. t o

American quu'ities It is not necessa- - y

to list the qua' in. 3 that go to i!akr
ep a good man, for a good man is
u good mat; no matter from v hat
stock he coir.e. but it Is ?.n:.reiv
possible for a man of the highest
moral qualifier Hons to be st:ll '.j'cU-i:-

in fundame-.'.tai'- American. iu:v-lities- .

When ;h' ntted Ktules was a
of : i s . c.rert and plains.,

certain hardy iac!i "ini.ls of the N'oi-di- c

stock of Kurope came to North
America. These included among lbs
others the early English, Hugenot
and some of the Dutch settlor.,, l.i
coming to North America the-- ' cut
themselves off from all accustomed
sources of protection and foo.l sup
ply, and placed themselves '.i.io
ih-ei-r life depended upon their owu

efforts without assistance from an:
stronger group of people. Their mo-

tive in doing this was their
to have individual and

group freedom of action within rr;;
vlatlons and laws of their own

From the recorded accomplish-

ments of these first groups of pio-

neers, and of , the pioneers' who de-

veloped all of the broad expanse of

the United States two traditional
and fundamental qualities of good

American citizenship have arisen:
self reliance, and the ability to pos-

sess individual liberty of thot and
action within the law.

Let the citizen of alien parentage
and other citizens as well realize
that here In Hawaii life is easy
and conditions are safe as compar-

ed to those of the pioneer days and
that they are enjoying their advant-
ages in great measure due to the
work of these pioneers. Let them
put this question to themselves: "I

wisli to be a good citizen. Have 1

ihe energy and, self reliance under
tiic-b-e easy conditions to put thru
my own enterprise, with my own

efforts alone of necessary, without
Eoa.'ching for outside assistance .'''

From the conditions demanding
self reliance and self sufficiency
that the pioneers had to undergo has
developed among the American peo-

ple an admiration for these Quali-

ties that shows itself nowadays in
their conception of "sportsmanship."
Let us illustrate this.

Should the skill of a team of In-

dividuals to win in any sport be
assisted by outside help or an un-

fortunate, accident to the opponnil
the entire self sufficiency and merit
of the team in winning is gone, for
a victory now means that that vic-

tory has not been achieved thru
merit alone, but thru ability plus
factors lessening the opponent's
chance of winning. Ti.is takes away
most of the satisfaction of winning
to a victor who has the true ideal
of sportsmanship, and be is sorry
first that he has to play at all, and
second that his opponent had to lose
under such a handicap. Now consid-
er what this means.

Should a team have some players
temporarily disabled, or should an
individual be temporarily injured be-

fore a match, it is good sportsman-
ship to accede to a request for a
postponement if possible. It Is good
sportsmanship to cheer one's own
players and poor sportsmanship to
place one's opponents under a handi-
cap and jeering at them, and ap-

plauding their errors. It is the poor-

est of sportsmanship and absolutely
not to play the game

according to the rules and laws,
whether it be an athletic contest,
fishing, hunting, business or an in-

door sport.
Now conies the most general of

the qualifications of a good Ameri-
can citizen. It is the correct per-

formance of his duties as a citi-
zen, and embrace his duty to his
country, his duty to his neighbors,
und his duty to his family.

One's duty to one's family is the

1

The underlying principle guiding
one's duty to one's neighbors is the

r Golden Rule of "Do
unto others as you would they should
do unfo you." In practice it means
to guard your actions and speech
so that neither can harmfully af-

fect anyone In your community or
elsewhere, to with your
neighbors for the common welfare,
and to obey the law. Such' practices
ns reckless driving, turning stock
out where life and property may be
Injured, cruelly to animals, gossip,
etc., all come under this category
locally

One's duty to one's country on the
part of all citizens is to take an in-

telligent part in its government, and,
should it be in danger to gladly do
one's part in its defense, even though
it should mean the ultimate sacri-
fice. It means votirg at every elec-

tion, voting for the best man after
a careful study of his qualifications
for office, and supporting this man
after election.

The American Legion, public ser-

vants or officers, and citizens of
American parentage, have a position
and influence In this community that
is potentially great. It Is to these
people that the new American citi-
zen must look for guidance and ex-

ample, and an action
on the part of any of these may be
copied and imitated by citizens of
foreign parentage and training as
being the ideal of good American-
ism. It is much harder to correct
a mistaken ideal than to instill the
right one.

So, . good Americans all WATCH
YOUR STEP!

A. J. HORNER.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 15. Efforts
to speed the construction of hospit-
als where young American service
men, insane from their war experi-
ences, may be treated, are being di-

rected from national headquarters
of the American Legion here.

C. J. Harris, head of the Legion's
service division, reports an alarming
condition do to the lack of proper
facilities for quartering and treat-
ing the demented veterans. More
than 9,000 young men, who afflic-
tions range from harmless mental
disorders and high nervous tension
to raving insanity, are confined in
Veterans' bureau hospitals alone, while
at leaht 3000 more are held in con-
tract institutions, state and county
insane asylums, Jails and private
hospitals.

In a city near Indianapolis, Mr. Har-
ris reports, a service man, shell-shocke- d

in military service, became
slightly mentally unbalanced and be-

gan "acting queer," according to his
family. The case was reported to the
Veterans' Bureau, but instead of al
lowing the bureau time enough to
find a place for the patient, the par-
ents took him to an insane asylum
for observation. While being observ-
ed however, a document legally com-mitin- g

the man to the insane asy
lum was read to him. The commit-
ment for insanity so preyed upon
tbe shell-shocke- young man, Mr,
Harris declares, that shortly he be
came a raving maniac, confined In
a padded cell.

The Langley bill, recently passed
provides for the construction of one
neuropsychic hospital in each of the
Veterans' Buearu's 14 districts.
Trained personnel for treatment of
the demented veterans is sadly lack
ing however, and the national reha-
bilitation committee of the Legion,
making a study of the problem, ha3
recommended that a training center
be established without delay.

The Legion has noted an increase
of one per cent each month in the
number of insane veterans, national
headquarters reports.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 15. Colo-
nel Charles It. Follies, director of
the Veterans' Bureau, now is the
one man in the United States' di-

rectly responsible for the proper
care of sick and wounded veterans
of the world war, according to Na-- '
tional Commander Hanford MacNider
of the American Legion.

Passage of the Langley bill ap-
propriating $17,000,000 to complete
building of permanent hospials und-
er Mr. Forbes' direction and the an-
nouncement that Public Service hos-
pitals in which the service men are
patients will be transferred to the
control of Mr. Forbes, centralizes
completely responsibility for care of
the war's disabled in the hands of
one man.

"This means thut the Legion's
three va legislative fight is won,
but it also means that the country
Is just three years too late in ado- -

easiest and most instinctive of all quately c aring for its disabled," Mr.
the obligations that a man tukes i AIucNUU-- r declared. "The armistice
upon himself. In this he is guided was hardly signed before It became
by affection, natural Instinct, und apparent that the machinery of ra-

the feur of approbrium of his neigh- - i habllitation was clumsy. There were
bors. Nevertheless, we have heard three separate bureaus with which
of automobile owning parents of un-- 1 the disabled veteran had to deal

children on Kauai. one for payment of compensation.
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another for hospital and medical
care and another for vocational
training. Responsibility was divided
in three ways.

"The American Legion drew up a
plan to remedy this condition and
obtained the backing of the country.
Hut by this time 150,000 pending
claims for compensation had been
amassed and 300,000 unanswered
letters. Departments passed cases
back and forth between while men
died in want.

"Finally now the machine la in
order. One man, the head of the Vet-teran-

Bureau, controls insurance,
compensation, vocational training
and hospital and medical care. Fur-
thermore, the power to make deci-
sions and awards has now been al-

lotted to districts so that there is
personal contact with claimants."

OUR JOKE-FES-

A Modest Man
Scene Ladies' cloak room on Ka

uai.
Time After a party.
Mabel Did you ever see such a

man as Jim?
Helen Meaning what?
Mabel He kept staring at the

ceiling all evening.
Helen He's modest.
Mabel Modest? Why modest men

usually look down.
Helen Not in this day of short

skirts and rolled hose.

I gave her a box of rouge for
Christmas.

Gee, but that was a pretty flossy
present, wasn't it?

Yes, but I got it all back when
she thanked me for It. Milton Col-

lege Review.

Are the farmers allowed to make
cider since prohibition went into
effect?

Surely. Haven't you heard of the
freedom of tin press? Punch iowI.

She I wonder why Adam ever
called her Eve?

He Oh, I suppose he saw his day
ot happiness ending when she came
around. Voodoo.

She Weren't .vox angry with him
v sen he klssc! youT

He Yes. Everv time. Chapafn!.

Male patron in a butcheishop
Have you any tender steak?

Butcher I have a steak as ten-
der as a woman s heart.

M. P. Then give me some tripe.

Porter Carry yo bag, Boss? Never
bus' a bottle yet. Gargoyle.

What sort of a part does Bill cake
In the play?

A very emotional part. In the last
act he has to refuse to drink. Friv-
ol.

He You're charming: do you
know It?

She I'm sorry I can't say the
same of you.

He Oh, that's all right. One ot
us may as well be truthful. Punch
Bowl.

S P O R T 8
What? Never seen a ball game?

And you an American- - I'm surpris-
ed that you even make the admis-
sion.

The above was directed toward
me. You can see the stigma thut is
upon me. I've kept It from the world
all these years only by skillfully
changing the subject whenever base
ball is mentioned. But now that it
Is out, even if only one man knew
about, it was upon me to see a game
so that I might throw out a few wise
remarks about the great American
mania and thereby save my face.
I am now able to say that I have
seen a game and the following Is a
true report of the same:

The girl who goes to movies with
me sometimes and I, were park-
ed in her car (I said I was going
to be truthful) in the Lihue baseball
grounds a few Sundays ago. She
was keen enough to see thatl did-
n't know much about the game and
she took it upon herself to explain
it to me.

Oh, I get such a trill out of bas-
eballI'd never miss a game if it
wasn't so hot or there is a picnic
on Sunday or something now let
me tell you about It you see that
fellow over there with his hands
behind his back, well he's the catch-
er and that fellow that is waving
his arms around in the air is the
pitcher you see he is throwing the
ball to the no I was wrong he is
not the catcher that fellow that I
first pointed out to you Is not the
catcher no, he's the umpire he
always holds his hands behind his
back so he wou't catch any of the
balls you see the pitcher throws the
ball to the catcher and the man
with say, I wish they wouldn't let
those people drive across the park
when they are playing gee, that's
a pretty car, I wonder who it's Ma-bi- e

I like her nerve she Just drove
across there so everybody would
see that she had a new car and
look at the color of it red, I think
that Is mighty poor taste colors are
not being used on motor cars thU

year but then you couldn't expect
r.nythlng better of her Bhe always
wants to attract attention a flivver
U the only thing she should own

with her husband getting that small
talary 1 think It Is simply outra-

geous for a woman to spend all her
husband's salary on a car and then
to get such a gaudy color so that
everybody will look at it you'd
think she'd oh, look that's a home
lun it's our team, too I can tell
by the kind of stockings he is wear-
ing look he's around to third now

there he goes he's in safe 1

wonder what all those Kapna peo-

ple are cheering about why I be-

lieve that was a Kapaa man who
made that run I do wish that they
would have a different kind of suit
for each team I can't tell who is
rt the bat the last time I was here
our team some of them had stock-
ings on Just like that fellow who
made that run why can't they all
l.et new suits and have them washed
every week will you look at Ma
bel she is getting out of her to
walk over to see Helen she doesn't
like Helen she says the cattlest
things about her she just had to
get out of her car to show off her
new dress that's all she did it for

will you look at that dress just
imagine a woman buying a dress
like that and her husband getting
such a small salary buying such
r,n expensive dress and it is rot
becoming she has such poor taste

she couldn't look well no matter
what she paid for her clothes not
If she had a million dollars a year
to buy her clothes with and look
how short it is cut I'll bet she
can't sit down without showing the
toll of her stockings a woman of
her height shouldn't wear such short
dresses and no married woman
should roll their stockings of course
it's all right for us single girls but
never for a married woman look,
all the bases are full which team
is in I do wish they would have
different suits for each team or at
leu st different kinds of stockings
color I mean I don't see how any
body can keep track of the game

oh, look at that fielder catch the
ball he rolled right over on his
back and held his hands up in the
air that's so everybody could see
that he wasn't ceating and picked
up the ball without catching it do
you know that Bill hasn't been ar-ou- d

to see me for eight weeks yes,
I marked it down on the calendar

not that I care if he doesn't some
round but it's so rude he might
have phoned or something yes, he
cume up three nights and always on

EE

Save

i

Thursday night and ho knows I take
my singing lessons on Thursday
night mind you, I don't care If 1

ever see him again, but you'd thin
he wouldn't be so rude and he was
up lust Tuesday night and he knew
I had to go to the Mikado practice

I don't see how men can be so
rude I wouldn't walk across the
street to speak to him men can
be so rude down here I'm never
going to speak to him as long as I

live why I wouldn't answer him If

he spoke to me look there goes' a
home run look how the fellow is
running what is he stopping for
oh, it was a foul say I do believe
Mabel Is coming over here of all
the nerve after Baying the cattlest
things about me why I'd cut her
ddad if it wasn't such a small place

one has to stand for these things
down in a small place like this why
hello Mabel, we were admiring your
car when you came in I was Just
telling Joe what a swell color it
It red is all the rage for cars' now

it's so sensible for you to buy a
good car instead of a cheap one
what a beautiful dress you have on

you always show such good taste
you did right to have it cut short

like that they say styles are for
shorter dresses this year say M&

bel look at poor old Bill over there
all by his lonesome in his car
let's go over and cheer him up we
'11 be back soon, Joe say Joe, if I
don't come back before the game is
over you take my car home, eh?

Yes, baseball Is a wonderful game

Moonshine Visibility Test
One moor. pretty good; two moons
the real stuff; no moon wood al

cohol. Life.

J"mact. i

GOOD

AMERICAN LEGION

MEALS III HONOLULU

Await you at Child's
New, modern, high class restaurant, cen-

trally located. Cool and comfortable.
Intelligent, courteous service. European
plan. Operated in connection with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J.P. CHILD, Proprietor.

at

USING RADIOPHONE

Legion posts on tbe mainland are
being bitten by the radio bug and
are Installing radiophone receiving

sets so they can listen In and get

reports from department headquar
ters.

Nebraska Is the first ftate to use
the radiophone. The plan is as fol-

lows:
Department headquarters of the

Legion in each state will Install
radiophone receiving sets and lis
ten in at specified times and dates
for the broadcast from headquar-
ters. Each state department head-
quarters being equipped with a ra-

diophone could hold conversation
with other state headquarters and
In all probability a powerful radio-phon- o

station will be installed at
national headquarters of the Ameri-
can Legion and in this way national
headquarters would be In touch with
each department either direct or
via closer stations. It Is only a mat-
ter of a short time when all the
Hawaiian Islands will be linked with
radiophone and talking with a party
on the other islands will bd an

occurance.
Prominent people, celebrated art-

ists, who come to Honolulu and
either do not have the time or
plans to, visit each island will be
able to tentertain the whole terri-
tory with speeches, lectures and
concerts with the aid of the radio-
phone.

Radio is neither a craze nor a
toy. It is a very serious and import-
ant public utility which' will gain
magnitude and value every day.

SOc

MAY 27th for

The
Comity Fanr

Lihue County Lot
and Armory

10 A. M. to 12 Midnight

Information regarding Concessions and Exhibits
may be from Rice

Admission: Children 15c Adults

secured Sheriff

383

0



-- SPORTS -

KAUAI BASEBALL LEAGUE

STANDING OF CLUBS
W. L.' Pet.

Alakee 3 0 1000

Makaweli 2 1 667

Lihue 1 1 BOO

Koloa 0 2 000

McBryde 0 2 000

RESULTS SUNDAY

Makee , McBryde 6.

Makaweli 20, Koloa 19.
..

CHAMPS TRIM SCOTS
IN EXCITING BATTLE

BOOTS ARE PLENTIFUL

That game between Makee and
Makaweli Sunday before last was
considered exciting by many. But,
oh boy, you don't know what you miss'
ed if you did net take the trouble
to Journey to Eleele Sunday and

vatch the Scots and Makey tangle

ui.. The nl'..:t game was mild in
comparison.

Sixteen errors, ten mlscues by the
wluncrs and six by the losers, indi-

cate that something must hive been
radically wrong somewhere, aut ask
anyone who saw the game and the
answer will be that it was the most
inciting game they have 3en in
many moons. Imagine a game In

which the winners overcame a three
run lead and went into tu lead by
one run, only to have the opposition
again tie it up with runs to spare.
Then, when everything lookel rosy

tor McBryde with the sc-i- at 6

to 4 in their favor, and a Makee
man had been laid away lu what
was supposed to be the first half

' of the ninth inning, tao Makees
itarted after Ohama and filled the
bags, scoring three runs In siie of

a sudden switch In moundsmen. Til
ly coming in from right field to
check the rally. This was enough to
win, but they earned two more in
the ninth to feel safer. The final
score was 9 to 6, but the score
doesn't tell the story at all.

K. Muranaka, who pitched for Kl
lauea two years ago, started oft for
the "Makees, but six errors' in five
innings spoiled his record and he
retired in the fifth inning with two
down, in favor of Teves. The latter
allowed two hits In 4 1-- 3 innings,
hut which resulted in two runs.
Ohama for McBryde had the Ma

kees for five innings, but weakened
in the latter stages, allowing hits
In every ining. Tilly however, did
no better, as under the rules, he
was responsible for the loss of the
game. Hee, the first to face him,
scored the winning run.

The story of the game by innings
was as follows:

The Makees went out one, two and
three in the first. For McBryde, af-

ter Tank had skyrocketed to King
and Ako was killed by pitcher to
first. Fernandes pulled a Snodgrass
and Spalding landed on third. Tilly
singled, scoring- - Spalding. Doi boot-

ed G. Watase's grounder and Per-

reira singled, scoring Tilly. Per-

reira stole second and Watase Scor-

ed on Soong's bad throw to third.
Perreira tiled to come in on the
same play and was out, Muranaka
to Soong.

The second inning was a blank
for both teams. The Kapaa boys
scored their first run in the third.
Muranaka was safe on shortstop's
error. Dol singled and Yoshlda was
safe when Ako erred. Hee fanned;
but Tsunehiro walked, forcing in a
run. Two other force-out- s ended this
Inning. McBryde could not connect
in their half.

The fifth inning brought Joy to
the Makees supporters. Doi singled.
After Yoshida had died via the air
line to Tilly, He beat out a bunt
and a double steal was pulled off.

Tsunehiro fanned the ozone, but
Soong doubled, scoring Doi and Hee.
Soong stole second and scored when
Ako again erred on Fernandez'
grounder. Rodrigues ended by whif
flng. The Joy of the Makees was
short lived, however, as the Scots
came right back and put themselves
gain in front by two runs. E. Watase
singled and Ohama sacrificed, Wat-

ase reaching third thru the forget-tulnes- s

of Rodrigues. Tank singled
and scored Watase. Ako grounded
to pitcher, who threw wild to sec-

ond in an attempt to force out
Tank, both runners advancing. Spald-

ing fanned. With two strikes and
two balls on Tilly, Muranka was,
yanked ai;d Teves went in. The first
ball he pitched was hit for a triple
by Tilly, scoring Tank and Ako.

Watase fanned.
There was nothing doing in the

sixth, tt-- e Makees getting one hH

and committing another miscue. Dit
to for the seventh, although the Mc"

Brvdes tot two runners on with
none down.

The eighth saw the final turning
tide In Kapaa's favor. King tiled
to Tilly, but Teves got a free tick
et. Doi got on thru second's error
and Yoshida' beat out a bunt for a

single, filling the bags with only
one down. Tilly was rushed to stem
the onslaught but Hee daubled on

the second ball pitched, tying the
rfcore. Tsunehiro grounded to Tilly
in an attempt to squeeze, and Yo- -

Fhida was out Tilly to Tank. Tank's
throw to to catch Tsunehiro , blggest surprise tourna- -

going down was booted, and Hee
Scored the run, which was enough
to win. For McBryde Tilly opened
with a mighty triple to left center
but was stranded, as Watase and
Perreira both popped out, and Tilly
was put out to steal home.

To make it doubly sure, the Ma- -

kees gathered two more in ninth. y ur U)e h,t ()f lud,ea. telinis
Soong hit Tilly. Fernandez: .. years and
sacrificed end Rodrigues died, sec- -

cud first, Soong reaching third. (hpir gallierps8i Ilt time did
Ki.iif wnllooed oi:e to left center
and circled the four sucks with
ease. McBryde could do nothing in

their half, going out in rotation.
The following Is the box score:

MAKEii ab h po a
Dol 2b. 5 2 2 1 0

Yoshida cf. 5 0 111
K. Hee 3b 5 2 3 4 1

Tsunehiro us. 4 0 0 0 1

Soovg c. 4 2 2 14 3

Fernandez rf. 4 0 110
Rodrigues lb. 5 0 0 4 0
King. If 5 12 2 0

Teves p. 110 0 1

Muranaka p. 2 10 0 2

totals 40 f- 11 27 9

McBRYDE ab h po a
T. Ohama 4 1 1 14. 0

Ako lb. 4 10 8 0

Spalding 2b.-s- 4 10 0 0

Tilly rf.-p- . 4 13 2 2

E. Watase cf. 4 12 10
J. Perreira If. 4 0 10 0

Kamaka 3b. 1 0 0 0 0

Carvelra 3b. 3 0 0 2 2

E. Wataae cf. 4 1 1 0

N. Ohama p.-r- 3 0 0 0 4
Totals 35 6 7 27 11

Hits and runs by innings:
Makee 00103003 29
Base hits 02103112 111
McBryde 30003000 06
Base hits 2100300107

Credit victory to Teves. Charge de-

feat to Tilly.
Off N. Ohama, 35 at bat, 9 hits;

off Muranaka, 19 at bat, 6 runs, 5

hits.
Left on bases: Makee 8; McBryde

2. Earned runs: Makee 5; McBryde
1. Home runs: King. Three-bas- e hits
Tilly 2. Two-bas- e hits, Soong, K

Hee. Sacrifice hits: Fernandez, N.

Ohama. Stolen bases: Dol, Soong,
Fernandez, Perreira, E. Watase
Double plays: Soong to Hee. Hit
by pitcher: Soong. Bases on balls
N. Ohama 2. Struck out: by N.

Ohama 9; Tilly 1; by Muranaka 3;

Teves 7. Wild pitches: Muranaka.
Passed balls: 1.

Umpires: Duncan and A. Wong.
Time of game 2 55 ml:

utes.
Scorer: J. Teraoka.

Notes on Makee-McBryd- e Game
Tilly was the batting star of the

day, getting two triples and a sin
gle, all healthy wallops. As a clean
up hitter for McBryde, he certainly
lived up to his reputation

Incidentally, both relief pitchers
were damaged considerably by the
first batter they faced, Teves yield
Ing a triple which scored two runs,
and Tilly a double which) tallied
like number.

Perfect control was a feature of
the Makee defense, not a free ticket
being doled out either by Teves or
Muranaka.

The score board attendant must
have been out late the night before,
probably to the Kapaa fair. He add-

ed an extra column ot ciphers to
the board and everyone except the
official scorers thought the game

over in the eighth.
Teves work on Sunday against

McBryde and the previous Sunday
against Makaweli Indicates that he
is Makee's best bet on the mound
this year, unless Cummings can

show some of the old stuff
that made him invincible last year.

Sally Watase made a diving catch
of Rodrigues' short fly in the fourth.
It was a nifty catch and he deserv
ed all the applause he received for
it.

The game last 2 hours and 50

minutes', but could have been much
sliorter if the McBrydes knew more
about baseball rules. They stopped
te game to protest the substitution
of Teves for Muranaka when Tilly
had not completed his turn at but,
and did It again when Umpire Dun
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SURPRISE SPRUNG IN

THE LADIES DOUBLES

Mrs. George Bedell and Mrs. Rob-- !

bert Jesse won the west side handi-

cap doubles championship after one
of the gamest uphill battles on rec-

ord in local tennis history, by de-

feating Mrs. Clutterbuck and Mrs.

Hall, 8-- 4 6. 6--

Mrs. Bedell and Mrs. Jesse sprung
Bccond of the

trying

Soong

hours,

ment when they defeated Mrs. Can-io- n

and Mrs. Rankin by the score
of 6-- in the seml-ftn-i.l-

as the latter were picked to
win the championship and their
rHmination by the champions put a
i ew light on the affair. Tl.eir play
ing in this match against odds was

the
) best

was by . . .

r

r
c

'

was

it must be said that they won on
to for no

tl.ey give mi, although their oppon-

ents took the first set with appar-

ent ease.
Their showing in the finals was

up to standard and with the unusu-

ally good playing of their opponents
1 made the match one of the best and
1 most exciting of the year. Both teams
0 played straight tennis and both re-o- !

fused to take unfair advantage of
2 their opponents and their sports- -

manship was of the highest caliber.
Mrs. Bedell and Mrs. Jesse

will carry the title of
ladies' doubles champions of west
Kauai for a year and an added fea-

ture will be the trophy of two ten-

nis racquets that go with the cham-

pionship. The racquets were offer-

ed as a prize by B. D. Baldwin.

BURNS AND KNUDSEN WIN
MEN'S DOUBLES FROM

RICHTER AND NUNES

Burns and Knudsen won the cham-

pionship in the west side men's
handicap doubles last Sunday when
they defeated Richter and Nunes
at the McBryde court. The scores
of the match were 6 3,

The match was a hard fought one,
both teams playing heady tennis
throughout the entire four sets'.

Richter and Nunes showed a flash
of form in the second set, after the
winners had won, the first one, and
gave their admirers a chance to
cheer by winning 6-- The Koloa
team took a brace in third and won

The McBryde team put up a
game fight in the last set and al-

though the score appears one-side- d

this set was the hardest fought of
the entire match.

A pair of tennis racquets given
by H. P. Faye is the trophy for
the championship.

ALL KAUAI MEN'S SINGLES
FIRST ROUND COMPLETED;

TOO MANY DEFAULTS

The first round of the
men's singles have been completed.
One distressing feature is the num-

ber of defaults by East Kauai play-

ers.
The results of the first round are

us follows:
"Tuxedo" Bill Balthis defeated

Eric Knudsen.
Bedell won by default from

Rankin and Kruse no report.
Brenham won from Hofgaard.
Caleb Burns defeated Nunes.
Cannon ' won from Bomke.
Faye defeated Dunn.
Creevey defeated Clutterbuck.
Baldwin won from Ichlnose.
Gregg defaulted to Frank Burns.
Glaisyer defeated Kaye.
Fernandes vs. Miller no report.
Allen won from Foster Horner by

default.
Richter defeated Damkroger.
W. Sinclair vs. D. Sinclair no re-

port.
Broland won from A. Horner Jr. by

default.
The second round will be as fol-

lows:
"Tuxedo" Bill Bulthis vs. Bedell;

Breuham vs. winner Rankin and
Kruse; Caleb Burns vs. Cannon;
Faye vs. Creevey; Baldwin vs.
Frank Burns; Glaisyer vs. winner,
N.lller vs. Fernandes; Richter vs.
Allen; Broland vs. winner, W. Sin-

clair vs. D. Sinclair.
"Tuxedo" Balthis, who Is picked

by many to win the tournament,
voiced the opinion that it would be
a good idea for Mclnerney's to give
a dinner jacket to. tho winner. Tux
evidet'tly wants to blossom out at
the next affair given at the parish
house.

eighth ended. ial ticoror brain fever
and Hee, who had gone to retire.

Annual Track Meet For

Kauai Schools Next

Saturday at lihue

The Kauai Public Schools Athlet-

ic League will hold their annual
track and field meet at the Lihue
park next Saturday afternoon at
1:00 o'clock.

Tl.e league will use the weight
system in classifying the contest-

ants this year to enable the smaller
schools to compete on an equal foot-

ing with the larger schools.
The committee announced that en-

tries will close Wednesday even-

ing. This is to allow the committee
to arrange heats for the dashes and
arrange the order of the field events
so as to enable them to run off the
meet as rapidly as possible.

The complete list of events is as
follows:
70 Pound Class, Boys

40 yard dash.
Pull up.
Running broad Jump.

Baseball throw.
"60 yard relay.

90 Pound Class, Boys
60 yard dash.
Pull up.
Running broad Jump.
Running high Jump.
240 yard dash.

Unlimited Class
'00 yard dash.
Pull up.
Running broad Jump.
Running high Jump.
400 yard dash.

70 Pound Class, Girls
Basketball throw for distance.
Basketball goal throw.
40 yard dash.
100 yard relay.

Unlimited Class, Girls
Basketball throw for distance.
BuBkelbull throw for goals.
40 yard dahs.
160 yard dash.

KAUAI HIGH INTER CLASS
LEAGUE

Club-Sopho- mores

Seniors
Freshmen
Juniors

Standings of Clubs
W. L. Pet.

1 0 1000
1 1 500
1 1 500

0 1 000

Results last week:
Senior 6; Freshmen 3.

Sophomores 6; Seniors
Juniors 1; Juniors 0.

By defeating the Seniors In their
first game the Sophomores took the
lead in the Kauai High interclass
league: The Seniors bad trimmed
the Freshmen, but the heavy hitting
Sophs went right after the upper
class men and hitting Tashihenl at
opportune times managed to finish
ahead.

The score
R.

Sophomores 6

Seniors 4

H.
9

4

E

Batteries: Lydgate, Peiler and Ni- -

ta; Tashibanl and Nlshimoto.
Tadooshl of the Junior team

heaved a one-hi- t game against the
Freshmen, .but thru an error of his
own and a wild throw by Goichi his
catcher lost the game, one to no-

thing. Tadashl of the frosh team held
the Juniors to two hits which had
quite a bit to do with the Freshman
victory.

The score: R. H. E.
Freshmen 117Juniors 0 2 4

Batteries: Tadashi and Ferrera;
Tadeoshl and Goichi.

KAPAA BREVITIES
Just a reminder that dinners will

still be forthcoming In spite of hard
times everywhere, if they play win-

ning ball, B. Y. Lee, proprietor of
Yuen Kee chop house, Kapaa, invited
the whole Makee team, its officials
and several personal friends, to an
elaborate Chinese dinner at his cat
recently.

It was not to celebrate the victory
over Makaweli in particular, howev-
er, as the dinner had been promised
to the boys after their next vicotry. J

ltau tney lost on sunaay, me uinner
would have been given if they boat
McBryde this Sunday, or if not, then
when they beat Koloa. Mr. Lee, the
host, Is a genuine baseball fan, and
told the boys that he was taking this
means to show them, that although
his absence in China last year pre-

vented him from entertaining the
team after the won the champion-
ship, he Is now giving them a treat
to start off the 1922 season right. He
also promised them that another din-

ner, better than this one, will be giv-

en by him if the team wins again In
1922.

Those present at the dinner were
hitless for two games, broke into George S. Raymond, Henry T. Shel- -

can called a batter out after Soong tnu li"u'liB,lt 0!! Sunday, Kenneth don, G. M. Shak. Kion Soong, Arthur

had dropped the third strike with Betting three blows and Doi two. Wong, John Hano. Judge von Ekeke-firs- t

la. N. Fugitani. June Teraoka, Jos- -
ar.d second bases occupied and'

none down. MAKAWELI 20, KOLOA 19 j
el,l Rodrigues. Alfred Rodrigues. D.

Several fcuolea from McBryde had! Makaweli and Koloa staged a typ- - l)o1. M. Tsunehiro, Kenneth Hee. M.

quite a fine time of It up to the i al schoolboy affair at Makaweli. Merita. King Kano, J. Yoshida. Frank
eighth teasing the Makees and their the west enders finally winning out j Fernandez, Joseph Silva, Alfred

but could not be found by the terrible score of 20 to 19. j veiros and Henry Kama,

in their usual haunts when the Errors were countless and the off!- -

inning had and was
Dol both

' forced Kilauea Komedies

At timegraduation - --

that limply must be

marked with a picture

Special school style

non on display

W. J. Senda Studio
Lihue Kauai

Kauai Views, Kodak i'itm, Finir.liin g, Framing.
UJirnri

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU AND HILO

Sugar Factors and Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS OF GENFRAL MERCHANDISE

GENERAL HARDWARE
Builders' Hardware, crockery, Glassware, Silverware Sporting Goods,

Fishing Tackle, Firearms, Ammunition, Safes, Refrigerators,
Spark Plugs. Flashlights, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Oils, Greases, Harness, Saddlery, Roofing, Trunks,
Suit Cases, Etc., Etc.

GROCERIES
Fancy and Stape Lines, Feed, Ktc.

DRY GOODS
Shoes, Toilet Supplies, Stationery, Etc., Etc.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Writers of Fire, Marine, Compensation, Automobile and Miscellaneous

Insurance Policies

AGENTS FOR
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Steamship Line

Upon application information will bo cheerfully furnished in regard
to any other lines in which you may interested.

Waimea Stables, Ltd.
At Waimea and Nawiliwili

The Most Famous Garages on Kauai.

The place to get transportation to

The Barking Sands-- , Olokele Canyon,
Waimea Canyon, Kokee Camps,

Kukuiolono Park, Wailua Falls,
Hanalei, Haena Caves

Our automobiles are comfortable, our drivers are re-
liable and have been with us for many years, and

know every Inch of the country.

We rent Ford Cars Without Drivers.

We do draying and hauling by trucks all over the Island.
We run the stage line between Lihue and Kekaha

three round trips per week

WAIMEA BRANCH
Tel. 43--

A. GOMEZ, Mgr.

NAWILIWILI BRANCH
Tel. 492--

CLEM GOMES, Mgr.

We Have It

Whatever you may need in the

line of Dry Goods, Groceries,

and General Merchandise, we
have it.

ELEELE STORE
1. I. SILVA

!!

'i
..
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Till: MEMORIAL M IIMIXC
A memorial building that will perpetu-

ate the memory of Hie donors as well as llie
two fine sons whose memory the building is

intended to keep green, was dedicated at
Lihue last Friday afternoon. For the Wilcox
Memorial Parish House, oue of the finest,
best and 'most beautiful memorials ever erect-

ed in Hawaii will stand for generations as
a silent tribute to the lives of two of Kauai's
most loved sons.

The building itself is an architectural
masterpiece. Simple in lines, wonderfully well
proportioned, arranged so that every foot
of space may be utilized to good advantage,
the structure stands not Only as a thing of
beauty in a well selected location amidst the
trees, but as an instrument of service to the
community.

A well equipped stage provides the place
fur public entertainments. A completely
equipped kitchen makes it possible to hold
community banquets or dinners there. Smal-
ler rooms at the rear of the building provide
a place for extra Sunday School rooms or
for committee meetings.

The generosity and the public spirit
shown by the donors in giving this house,
without reservations, to the public of Kauai,
will lung be remembered. If this building
dues not adequately serve as a memorial to
loved oms who have gone before, then noth-

ing, built by the hands of man, (an.

ir.l A CLOUDS UATIIEUISV,
The great world war, that promised so

much for the peace of the world, seems to
have failed in its objective. None of the na-

tions are satisfied, and today war clouds are
gathering in every quarter of the globe.

Civil war exists in China; there is trou-
ble in Africa, in India, in Persia, in Turkey,
Greece, Armenia, and in other countries.
France is on the point of a fight with Ger-inan- y

and perhaps Russia; Poland is an
armed camp, and a number of wars are v.-- .

progress, and peace seems to be far off. In
fact, the dogs of war are at their
leashes and may break loose any moment. In
fact the world seems to be on the edge of an
abyss, and Europe may before many months
be ablaze with war, and unless international
discord can be readjusted on the lines of har-
mony and justice the smoke of battle and
the thunder of the big guns mingled with the
cries of men in the agonies of death, will be
what today seems an almost con-

dition.
The Genoa conference was poorly man-

aged. Mistakes were made in inviting certain
elements to participate. Kussia comes to the
conference cocked and primed for trouble.
She has nothing to loose and everything to
gain. Her problem was and is a world prob-
lem; buther managers are tricky, exacting
and greedy.

A new alliance, with the possibility of
other menacing combinations has been made,
and that, too, without the consent of the
allies, the league of nations or any other au-

thority except that of the parlies conceded,
is a dark and threatening cloud, Gor'nany
and Kussia have combined fur nicluil i.der
est, and the combination may yet include
liulgaria, Turkey and possibly some ether
nut ion.

With this combination looming threaten
ingly at the Genoa conference, and the par
ties to the combination defying the allies,
there seems to be no hope of a satisfactory
peace. In fact, the combination is a menace
that seems to forcast nothing short of an-

other great war, and that very soon. It may
be- - averted, but nice diplomatic engineering
will bi; necessary to turn the tide.

The allies imw see their mistake in invit-
ing Kussia to participate in (he Genoa confer-
ence, and they see also that they have made
serious mistakes in haggling over political
issues while their enemies have been strength
ening their positions until they have virtu-
ally become the dictators.

Whatever may be the result of the pres-
ent European tangle, the present status is
alarming, and well informed men are fear-
ful lest the discord pass beyond control.

America may not again be called upon
to defend her rights upon the high seas, but
a European war may make it necessary for
us to be prepared to defend ourselves from
any encroachments that the conflicting par-
ties might see fit to make upon us.

Maybe the reason Missouri stands at the
head in raising mules is because it's llie only
safe place to stand.

What has become of the old fashioned
boy who used to do most of his courting on
the way to and from church?
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unavoidable

MURAL-WREVKIS- MOVIES
For the past several mouths there have

been many objections to some of the moving
pictures shown on this island on the grounds
that they have a tendency to lower the moral
standards of the people who see them. But
the harm they do has always been in the
minds of many people, more or less conject-
ural, and no very decided step lias been tak-
en to wipe out objectionable pictures.

Hut last week a case came up in the
circuit court at Lihue that very plainly shows
the effect of these pictures. A thirteen-year-ol- d

school boy was brought into court charg-
ed with stealing ?:!(). The boy broke down
and confessed his crime. When the judge
asked him why be did it, he said that he was
trying to act "like the movies." He had got
the idea and inspiration form a serial "The
(ireat (iamble." that he has been watching
for some time.

In this case the judge is a student of
human nature. Moved by the boy's straight-
forward confession, he gave him another
chance und a very impressive lecture. Had
he not done so the boy would have been sen-

tenced to a penal institution and a life of
crime started.

The effect of these pictures can no long-
er be doubted. They are harmful in the ex-

treme. They are shown very graphically and
indelibly fixed in the minds of the children
and the adults with children's minds wbo
watch them. The idea, the method of carry-
ing out the idea and the ease of "getting
away" with the crime are all impressed upon
the mind. All that is needed is the oppor-
tunity and a few more criminals are made.

This is a good time, and this is a good
reason, call it excuse if you like, to start
an effective campaign against this type of
movies. There are movie-censurin- commit-
tees already here. Let them get busy and do
something. They may be sure that they will
have the wholehearted backing of every good
citizen on the island.

THAT IS OUT
.

The wise candidate is the one who comes
out on a da t form of more than, one spring
bonnet a season.

At the rate Germany and Kussia are print-
ing money the best thing a fellow could own
over there is a paper mill.

One sure way for a woman to keep her
husband home is to ask him to take her some
place.

We see where a New York Couple were
married in an airplane. That's not new. Lots
of married couples here have their ups and
downs.

Kadio will probably never be popular
with the politicians. There are no wires to
be pulled.

If there is a man on Kauai who thinks
he has too much money our advice is to try
running a newspaper for a while.

We can say this for the, men who have
short chins.; they are the most graceful tobac-
co chewers.

Investments Should
be Closely Watched
DKLAYS in dealing with clients

Investments are concerned
is often the cause of Iokh. That is why
the motto of our slocks und bonds de-
partment has been always '"prompt-
ness." We believe the rapid growth
and remarkable success of this

t is duo in large measure to
our system of keeping clients in close
touch with the market. We use the
wireless when necessary.

If you are not receiving our week-
ly financial service, "TrenTrusTics,"
ask to be placed on the mulling list.
So. churge.

So to serve that wo may continue to
serve

4. , 4. 4.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE
4.

Lihue, Kauai, May 13, 1I22.
Editor, Garden Island: Your re-

cent editorial, on the American Lo-

gon's activities concerning the re-

modeling of the armory, wa'' read
with a mixture of satisfaction and
apprehension.

The Legion Is, of course, very
appreciative of your kind remarks
and thanks you for them. Thra im-

pression was given, however, that
ti e work is to be done at the cx
pi;nse of tho Legion. It is feared
that this statement may cause a
p.iblic misunderstanding, as to the
source of the funds and it is hop-

ed that you will he good enough to
correct this possible misunderstand-
ing, after reading tho followire:

To quote exactly from our let-

ter to the supervisors, "The work
Is to be done by funds to be raised
by the American Legion and tit no
expense to the county." Our prii
c'ple method of raising this money
will he to go to the public for sub-
scriptions and the success of the
project depends largely on their
generosity in responding to a real
community need. "Every mother's
sun of us" have got to dig up in
order to get this work done, wheth-
er he belongs to the Legion or nt.
In the case of Ye Kditor we hope
his subscription will be so large
that he will feel personally respon
sible for the alterations. Seriously
that is just the way we want every
one to feel. It is the public who are
going to build the new armory, not
the Legion. Our ambition Is merely
to provide a method of "helping
(he people help themselves."

Yours very truly,
Tho American Legion, Kauai Post

No. 2; by A. KNGLEHAHD,
Commander.

Editor, Garden Island,
Lihue, Kauai, T. II.
Dear Sir:

Kapaa's Movies and Its Prices
I notice that the Kapaa movie

theater Is in the habit of billing cer
tain well known pictures as "special
and charging the people price for the
privilege of seeing these pictures.

I do not pretend to know very
much about the movie business but
would like to ask why such special
prices are necessary when other the
aters in Honolulu, Lihue or else'
where, under different owners, do not
have to charge extra for such feat-tires- ?

I understand that the theater
manager claims that such pictures
cost him more to present, and I do
not doubt his word, but what hop
pen3 when some picture as old as the
hillu, Insofar as the pictures are con
cerned, is shown? Does he adver-
tise a special reduced rate for these
pictures? If he does, no one seems
to have any recollection of it, but of
course, these old picturer, may have
cost him the same as new ones.

The present price of 40 cents for
a chair is stiff enough compared with
seeing the same pictures In other lo-

calities, but why tack on a special
price just because he pays a little
more to the distributors. I believe
that not only the writer but the Ka-
paa lovers of pictures would welcome
an explanation thru the columns of
The Garden Island.

MOVIE FAN.

Koloa
Plantation

Store
Wholesale and Retail Groceries

Dry Goods of all Descriptions

General Plantation
Supplies

I H

JEWELERS
Everything In the

Silver an J QolJ Line
lich Cut (jlass
and yjrt Goods

StCtrchanJl4 tht
2)cst Quality Only

. F. Wnclhmsiini

Lttdl.
Leading Jevrlers

P. O. BOX 342 I IONOLULU ff

Dr. T. L. Morgan
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Oifice on Win. Hyde Hice Premises

Phone 151 L

Don't Gamble With Fate
The hand of fate is continually throwing dice for every-

one.
The five dice represent the five great hazards of life

sickness, accident, disability, old age and death.
Most men fear all of the great hazards. Don't gamble

with fate!
Let a great company carry all the risks for you, so that

you and your family may get more enjoymeut out of life,
secure in the knowledge that regardless of how Fate throws
the dice, you and yours are wholly protected.

Apply today for a Pacific Mutual Multiple Protection Pol-

icy.

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

HONOLULU

Don't be Discouraged
ISecause you have not been

aide to save in the past, but
make up your mind today to save

some definite part of all
income earned.

The saving habit has brought
independence to ethers, and
it will do as much for you.

Acquire the saving hubit and
stick to it.

Our savings department will
help you.

THE BANK OF BISHOP & CO., LTD.

Waimea, Kauai.

LEWERS & COOKE,Ltd.
lli'J-17- So. King St., Honolulu.

Special Attention Given to
Parcel Post Orders

Lumber and Building Materials.
Mixed Paints and Auto Enamels.
Furniture Fnauiels.
Linoleums, Rugs.
Congoleum and Pabcolin Rugs.
Wallpapers and Glass.

Write for Samples

of course - -
Hawaiian Kona is the Best
We don't need to tell you
that. Just wanted you
to form the good habit
of asking your grocer for
Kona Coffee with the red
label In one pound pack-
ages or five pound cans.

WHOLESALE

AMFAC
SPECIAL

Kona Coffee
THE CHOICE OF THE PICK

DISTRIBUTORS

Deliver Your Power
Where You Want It
THKKK is no need for power loss ou the "line"

as Johns Manville packings and insula-
tion are available. Packings for all climatic and
working conditions; insulation and boiler cements
that reduce heat radiatiou to a minimum, all bear-
ing the Johns Manville stamp of quality, help you
to deliver power where you want it. Consult us
on your packing and insulation needs.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY

Wholesale Distributors



The Lihue Memorial

Parish House

(Continued from page one)
e,l stage. Here will be a place tor
Bong and music for oratorio, and
opera and orchestra. Come tonight
and you will see the fairyland of
Shakespeare as the children and
young people enact the "Midsummer
Night's Dream" before your eyes.
It is an auspicious beginning of a
large use of the drama both as a
recreation and as an art interpreting
some of the deeper meanings of
life. i'UJL

1 would that I wore able y

to express what is In my
heart and in your hearts of appreci-
ation of these dear friends, who in
their generosity and public spirit
have erected this building. When
they sought to build a memorial to
those they loved, they chose this
house, beautiful as the skill .and
art, the sense of line and color, of
the architect could make it and then
set It here to go on serving the
community thru all the coining
years. Over Its doors there Is really
written, thougil In Invisible letters,
the words of the text of this ser-
mon: "I am In the midst of you as
he that serveth." This house stands
as a .veritable incarnation in endur-
ing stone and lovely architecture of
the spirit of service which was i.i
Christ and which must be in His
church also.

A friend of mine once placed over
the exit of the new church where
ho was minister these words about
Jesus: "He went about doing good."
A no in explanation he said: "That
is the test of the whole matter
tho music, tha prayers, the sermon
do people go out into life from this
church inspired to go about ioU
good?" ' 1 am sure this beautiful

. building will have Just that con-
stant and quiet influence. People
who gather here from time to time
will feel not only the beauty of ar
chltecture but also the spirit of ser
vice that ' prompted its erection as
a tribute of loving memory ana win
be inpired to go out, In, turn, as
those who serve, to go about doing
good. So this parish house, stand-
ing here in its beatuiful grove of
trubd, shall spread its influence
throughout this lovely island.

After the benediction, pronounced
by Rev. R. G. Hall, the friends, old
and new, went out past the bronze
memorial tablet with hearts more
open to the sense of the glory and
divinity of love that outlasts these
changing years.

In the evening, again Che house
was crowded, not to the doors, but
beyond them, to the limits of the
broad lanai, by neighbors and friends
eager to see the children, of the
community take possession of the
pretty stage and cast spells of fairy'
land upon it. No magician less pow
erful, and no interpretor of human
life less sympathetic than Shape
speare would do for such an

He set a noble pattern. A lordly
court grouped about Duke Theseus
(Adrian Englehard, and queenly
Hlppolyta (Edith Rice), who were
splendid in their wedding robes, and
courtly in their speech. A moonlit
forest where proud Oberon (Doro
thea Sloggett) and fair Titania(Ly-
dia Bodrero) held court delightfully
and called the flowers and moths
and fireflies to pleasant service,
and where Puck (Arthur Sloggett)
most whimsical and audacious of
sprites, worked his will with clum-
sy mortals; and a comic scene where
rustic clowns played to utter con
vlncement the "fools we mortals be."
Bottom (John Midklff) was quite in
lmitable and Quince (Percy Lyd
gate) and his players, Snug (Rictu-
urd Rice, Flute, (Kenneth Kerwlnf
Snout (William Moragne) and Star
veling (Kenneth Hopper), whether n
the role of hard-hande- d men of Ath
ens or of performers in "Pyramus
and Thisbe," each played tis part
with individuality and humor. Bot-
tom was a splendid "ornery" foil
for the leading fairies, the sweet Dew-Dro- p

(Edith Sloggett) who opened
the moonlight scene with grace and
sang her airy song and later led
the swaying chorus in the queen's
lulaby; Peablossom (Ruth Hobby),
Cobweb (Dora Rice) ,Moth (Alice
Scott), Mustardseed (Qlen Hopper),
and the fairy sentinel (Eunice Scott)
who added variety and charm to
the larger group.

It was a true community play as
is proved when one tries from the
long list to assign praise, for all
'helped to make the affair a success,
from Miss Ethel Damon, who plan
ned and worked out the details' of
the evening's program with untir-
ing enthusiasm, to the little group
of fairy flowers who swayed in time
to the fairy music. Miss Edith Rice
proved her genius as a maker of
costumes both in her striking and
lovely combinations of color and
the originality and skill of her de
signing. Mrs. carters rairy groups
were gay and spontaneous; Miss
Karrer and Miss Hardell were in
dispensable in prompting and watch
ing cues; the Misses Underbills
clowns interpreted their parts with
humorous success1; and Mrs. Bayless1
choruses carried the spirit of the
songs.

Even the outsiders caught the
ripirit of the occasion. The lovely
music by the Pasmore Trio unified
and helped create the glamor of
atmosphere; Mrs. Isaac Cox helped
Miss Damon happily in the final
putting together of the varied seen
es; and Miss Margaret Clarke's Set
tings for the fairy songs had the lilt

' and swing of elf-lan- and the ap
preciation of the beauty of the occa
sion was felt in the little chant-
like singing of the second stanza
of "The Blessings of the House" but
slightly altered from Shakespeare's
closing song:
"This pleasant chamber bless
Thru the years, with friendly peace;
And the givers of it blest
Ever shall in safety rest."

The full program is as follows
Program, Dedication Services of the

Memorial Parish House
Doxology
Hymn "Venite, Exultemus Domino"

iNO bus.

GOOD SUGAR CANE
EXHIBIT PROMISED

I run uuurM I T FAIR

The sugar cane exhibjt at the
county fair this next Saturday will
undoubtedly be one of the largest
and best displays to be seen. This
is to be expected, In a dis-

trict where sugar cane comprises
the most important crop.

L. D. Larsen, manager of the Kl- -

lauea Sugar company, was appoint-
ed chairman of a committee by the
Kauai Planters' Association to ar-
range for a sugar cane' exhibit. Mr.
Uarsen, in conjunction with mem-
bers of his committee, has suggest
ed the following exhibits:
A 3 best stalks Lahaina cane.

-- 3 best stalks Yellow Caledonia.
B 3 best stalks H109 cane.
D 3 best stalks Badilla cane.
ifi 3 best stalks D1135 car.e.
F Best collection of can varieties

(any five varieties).
0 Heaviest stalk of cane (any vari

ety).
I Longest stalk of cane (any var-

iety).
Longest single Joii:t (any vari-

ety).
Best collection of Hawaiian seed-

lings (any five varieties).
iL Freak canes best exhibit.

--Largest collection of different na-

tive Hawaiian canes.
Al Best exhibit of plantation by

products.
A Best labor Baving device,.
O Best special exhibit not includ

ed above.
These exhibits may be entered

oy any plantation, any homesteader
or by any employee . of any planta
tion. The entries must be at the Li
hue Armory by 9 a. m., Saturday
morning, May 27.

Scripture reading, Matt. 22:35-40- ;

1 John J. M. Lydgate
Hymn, "Oh, How He Loves"

Hawaiian Choir
Leader, Rev. Charles Keahi

Prayer Rev. R. W. Bayless
Response "The Lord s Prayer"
Hymn, "Spirit Divine" No. 165
Address, "The Church as a Com

munity Servant
Dr. A. W. Palmer

Dismissal Hymn No. 542
Benediction Rev. R. G. Hall

Evening Program, A Midsummer
Night's Dream

Arranged for Children
Overture from "A Midsummer

Night's Dream Mendelssohn
The Pasmore Trio

Act 1. Athens
Scene 1. The Duke's Palace.
Scene 2. Quince the Carpenter's

House.
Scherzo from "A Midsummer:

Night's Dream Mendelssohn
The Pasmoro Trio

Act 2. A Wood Near Athens
Fairy Songs, set to music by;

Margaret E. Clarke
Humoresque Schumann

The PaBmore Trio
Act 3

Scene 1. Quince's House.
Scene 2. The Duke's Palace.
The Fairy Song, set to music by

Margaret E. Clarke'
Valse des Fleurs Tchaikowsky

The Pasmore Trio

PHONE 526
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SCHOOL COMMISSION
.TO DECIDE ON SITE

OF ENGLISH SCHOOL

Definite decision with regard to
the establishment in Honolulu of a
public school for children from Eng-

lish speaking families, regardless of
nationality, may be taken at a meet-
ing of the territorial Bchool board
next Tuesday, says the Star-Bulleti-

of last Thursday.
The commission will consider an-

other petition received recently by

the department from parents in vari-iou- s

sections of the city requesting
the establishment of such an lnstitu-tio- :

At Its last meeting the commis-
sion went on record as favoring re-

storing pf Central grammar, school to
school with strict English require-
ments, but no action was taken to-

ward carrying out this plan, the com-

mission desiring first to obtain the
views of local civic organizatiyons.

In its discussion of the project the
commission went on record as being
emphatically opposed to anything that
saored of discrimination. The prob-

lem now before tho commission is
that of a suitable building for the pro-

posed new school. Should It be decid-

ed definitelyy to restore Central
grammar school to its original status
a certain number of children now en-

rolled there would have to be placed
in some other school, and with ex-

isting congestion, this would be im-

possible at this' time. Lack of funds
and tho necessity for retrenchment by
the county as well the territory, mak-
es a new building out of the question
at present.

SUMMER SESSION OPENS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28TH

The regular summer session of
the territorial normal school will be
held in Honolulu beginning Wed-

nesday, June 28th, and will last six
weeks.

There are several special features
this year, among thsm special cours
es in domestic and the pracitcall
arts, affiliation with the University
of Hawaii in the agricultural course
and special courses in the first and
second methods' provided for teach-
ers who are required to qualify for
second permit and a primary grade
certificate. Normal school credit
will be given for satisfactory work
done at the summer session.

The faculty announces that there
will be a limited availability to those
who care to make reservations for
residence in the normal school dor-

mitory. The number will be limited
to 30 and the preference will be
shown to those that apply first.

Applications should be sent to
Mrs. Harriett Evans, matron, Nor-

mal School Dormitory, Honolulu.
The Y. W. C. A. will offer special

privileges, sUch as the use of its
beach house and gym facilities for
a very nominal fee. The Y. W. C.
A. will also assist in
in the assembly programs and so-

cial functions.

YUEN KEE CAFE kapaa, kauai

GENUINE CHOP SUI on Order by Phone
Pies Cakes & Confectionery - Catering

'Cry Our let Cream

in

P. O. BOX 42

KILAUEA KOMEDIES
A Coil of

LIVE WIRE ATTRACTIONS
from the

UNIVERSAL SHORT CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE DE LUXE
followed by

KOMIC KOSTUME DANCE

COSTUME FRIZES

Kilauea Hall, Monday, July 3
7:45 P. M.

Tickets and Reserved Heats on Sale ut Lihue HI ore

W

jr Pea nsylvania
At

JUST AT

EE

FOOD

TI THEN renewal time
V V comes, equip your car

with Vacuum Cup Fabric or
Cord Tires and forget the
dangers of "skiddy" pavements.
Forget also the disappointing,
mileage averages other tires may
have given you. Buy Vacuum
Cup Tires you pay only for
the the safety costs
you nothing.

C. B. ROFGAARD & CO., Ltd.. Agents, WA1MEA

HAND

rjr:

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

L"
Made by

LANDERS, FRARY & CLARKE
Neu) Britain, Connecticut

Vacuum Bottles quant and tints
HEAVY STEEL CASH, 111 OWN ENAMEL FINISH

Vacuum Bottles quants and pints
EXTRA HEAVY SEAMLESS HKASN CASE

HIGHLY POLISHED FULL NICKEL FINISH

Vacuum Food Jars quarts and pints
HEAVY STEEL CASK, DARK GREEN ENAMEL FINISH
NICKEL PLATED SHOULDER AND CAP

Fillers Standard for pottles and jars

Beverage Shakers 12 AND 1

OF BRASS, NICKEL PLATKD
HAS STRAINER WITH LEAK PROOF CAP

CHOPPERS
PUTCliER KNIVES

TARLE KNIVES

SHEARS

1
i

quality

-

-

-

- -

- 1 PINTS PINTS

MADE

FAMILY SCALES

KNIVES AND FORKS

COOKS KNIVES

KITCHEN KNIVES

TRIMMERS

The above on display in our I latdware Dtpartment

LIHUE STORE

TIRES
cum

UNIVERSA

KAUAI'S EMPORIUM
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SOCIAL NOTES

SELWYN ROBINSON TO BE
MARRIED TOMORROW

Miss Kthcl Nowell, daughter of

Mr. ami Mrs. Frederick Nowell of
Oakland, C'al., will become tl.e bride
of Selwyn Uobinson, son of Mr. alW

Mrs. Aubrey Uobinson, of Maku-weli- ,

at St. Marks Episcopal church
in Oakland tomorrow.

Miss Kleunor Kobinso:', a si.itor
of the groom clod, will act as one
of bridesmaids. The young cou-

ple will make their future home at
Makawell.

MRS. HOFGAARD AND DAUGHTER
HAVE PARTY

One of the most enjoyable social
functions of the past week was a
bridge. tv.'A sewing party given by
Mrs. C 11. Hofgaard and her daugh-
ter. Mrs. A. G. C'lutterbuck, of Wai-mea- .

in honor of Mrs. CHUterbuck's
birthday. The players were placed
at five tables a series of pivot rub-

bers being played during the after-
noon. Mrs. f.ntue was the fortunate
winner of the first prize, a beauti-
ful rose ilk sofa cushion. Mrs.
Aast-- r won second prize, a dainty
lavetular npnm and Mrs. Dwfght
Haldwin was awarded artistic bridge
tally cards for low score.

The hulies who brought their sew-

ing sat on the cool lanal urtil bridge
was over, then all adjourned to the
spacious dining room where a dainty
buffet luncheon was served, consist-
ing of chicken salad served a la buf-

fet, sponge cake and tea. i.ta. N.
Brown and Mrs. K. A, ( reevey as-

sisted in pouring tl.o tea.
The diring table was beautifully

decorated with yellow coreopsis,
while flowers in shades of pink and
lavendar adorned the librnry and
parlor where the bridge players sat.
Those who enjoyed the afternoon
were Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. Whitting-tor- ,

Mrs. Miller, Mrs. II. II. Crodie,
Mr:. A. Braue, Mrs. It. A. liallister.
Mrs. E. G. K. Deverill, Mrs. N. Brown,
Mrs. C. Uutchard, Mrs. D. D. Cruick-shank- ,

Mrs. E. L. Damkroger, Mrs.
E. A. Creevey, Mi's. D. Baldwin, Mrs.
A. Q. Marcallino, Mr. M. E. Car-

ver, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. V. C. Can-

non. Mrs. G. B. Tuttle, Mrs. F. H.
Aaser, Mrs. Wm. Danford, Miss Mar-

garet Burt, Miss Vivian Douglas, Miss
Whittii'gton, R.lss Joycu Whitting-ton- .

Miss Julia Fryer and Miss Caro-

line Weller.

WAIMEA-KEKAH- DANCE
IS SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

The first dance given by the
Social Club at the Wai-me- a

Hall was one of the most suc-

cessful affairs given this year. The
crowd that attended was one of the
largest that has attended an affair
of this kind, nearly everyone from
the west side being present.

To insure good music, the commit-
tee had Alapaki Smith's jazz band
and it can be seen that the crowd
had a good time by the fact that they
danced until 2 o'clock a. m.

Delicious refreshments in the
form of sandwiches, ice cream, cof-
fee and cake, were served at 12
o'clock, after which, the dancing con-

tinued until a late hour.

HELE LOAS HAVE BUFFET
SUPPER AT PAPALINAHOA

The Hele Loas were most delight-
fully entertained at a but'fett supper
at Papalinahoa as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Slognett, last Tuesday
evening.

There were twenty-eigh- t of them,
all told, every member who could
possibly sit and take nourishment was
there, and they made u very happy
and merry party.

Needless to say, the supper was mots
excellent aid was most thoroughly
appreciated.

Leisurely, after supper, tho meet-
ing was called to order by the presi-
dent and two or three matters of bus-
iness were dispatched.

One of these was the Hawaiian ev-

ening program for. the balance of the
seusoM. It was unanimously decided
to have these instructive evenings ev
ery week Instead of This
was in order to cover tho ground
and complete the course which the
leader had in mind.

Tho special ewnt of the evening
proved to lie a story illustrating the
transition stage of the Hawaiian
mind and outlook. "The Wainiha Hui
and the Advent of the Power Plant."
It wbb the story of W. K. Howell's
attempt to secure a fifty years lease
from the Hui of tin Wainiha water
power.

It was most graphic In its presen-
tation of tho gropings and miscon-
ceptions of the Hawaiian mind iti re-

gard to tho development of electric
power from the water.

Rev. D. H. Klinefelter, superintend-
ent of the Methodist mission, arriv-
ed from Horolulu Friday morning
on official business;.

"THE MIKADO" TO BE
STAGED EARLY IN JUNE

AT NEW PARISH HOUSE

While the exact date haa not been
set, it has been decided to present
the comic opera "The Mikado," early
in June at the Parish House In e

cast has been practicing
fur two months now and the play
is shaping up in wonderful shape.
The first practice ut the Parish
i louse was held last night.

"The Mikado" will be tl.e"second
;!iturtatnniont to bo given In the
li w parish house. The Japanese
ii'.u:'try will adapt itself well to
he stage and the layout of the

.niiluing. The excellent acoustics of
A.-- i house insure the audience of
Hearing every word of the songs
.ml speech of this popular opera.

The complete cust of the opera
vill be announced in next week's
I.irdcn Island. Thu story, briefly, is
his: The Mikado of Japan fctu or- -

lered that tl.re be no flirting ar- -

und his court. Kat.sha, an elderly
ady of the court, accuses Nanki-o- ,

the Mikado's so:-- , of flirting with
and decliires her love for l.tm.

lie Mikado in a wrath orders Nankl-'- o

to i. tarry Kati.sha in ten days
he beheaded.

N'anki-P- is not at all enamored
,';th Katislia. He decides that he
vill run away rather than marry
he dumo. So lie flies to the town
I' 'i'itipu, disguised as a trombone

.l.iynr. There he falls in love with
.im Yum, the ward of Ko-Ko- , the

o rd high executioner of Titlpu.
Ko-K- is also In love with, his

.art'.. When, he finds out that she
os Nanki-T'o- , he decides that the

asii st way out of his difficulties is
i) behead Nanki-Po- . Although hp
i'unes his mind as to this drastic

.ction, he reports to the Mikado that

.e has done bo. Katisha is much
united at this and mukes a com-

plaint to the Mikado. The Mikado
eis the justice of her complaint
i:! tells Ko-K- that if he does not
.' in the love of Katisha in ten min- -

ltes he will be boiled in oil. The
way poor Ko-K- gets busy and wins
Lut old girl always wins the audi-.j.nc-

And with the particular local
'.alent that is to present the play,
the audience is sure to get some
rare entertinment.

.Miss Helen King, who is teach-
ing at Lihue school, returned from
Honolulu last Wednesday morring
after attending the funeral of her
father," the lata Will C. King.

4, i

MARRIED
j--

TELLES MONTGOMERY
Esther Montgomery became tho

bride of James Telles at the home
of her father last Saturday evening.
Rev. Charles Keahi officiating. Af-

ter the ceremony a royal luau was
Served to the wedding guests.

JOTTMAN B EC HART
Miss Frieda Bechart and George

Jottman of Lihue were married last
Saturday evening in the German
Lutheran church in Honolulu, Rev.
A. Hoermani', officiating.

The bride wore a beautiful goor-gett- i
crepe gown with a veil and

"arried a bouquet of bridal roses.
.Vis. Olga Horshe, a sister of the
bride, was matron of honor and
wore a pink satin frock and carried
a bouquet of pink roses aid forget-me-not-

Miss Elsie Jottman was
bridesmaid and looked charming in

frock of blue organdie. The dain-
ty little flower girls were dressed
in pink orgardio and carried little
baskets of flowers. The bridegroom
was attended by his brother, Henry
.Jotunaii.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of tho bride-
groom's uncle and uupt, Mr. and
.Mrs. Fred Hanson, Luso 'street The
bridal couple arrived this morning
on the Chnidino i.nd will make their
home at Grove Farm.

Kilauea Komedies

Like Fig Bars?

THFJIH'S oi'ly one kind
do if you like

the bc!!t to be hud. That's
the kind that bear the sig-
nature of

FIG HA US make good
"munching" for the chil-
dren. They go well with
tea in the afternoon. They
serve as a dessert. Your
ilivh-- r has them. Insist in
Love's. They're 15c p- -r ear-to.-

COODNE.53 KNOWS THEY
ARE GOOD

LOVE'S BISCUIT
and BREAD CO.

HONOLULU
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FOR SALE
OAKLAND TOURING CAU 1 !H 7 Model

?:$75.oo

Also Furniture. I Deluding:
Pitting Doom Table. Chairs ami Duffel,

i Dressers, Cot, Fl .or Lamps, But tun
CliairK ami Table, Ice Chest, I'orth Chairs,
Kte.

- See 1IATK1CK. Kekaha.
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S. F:

Will be on Kauai from May 2:!rl to May 31.

Call :?I2 L for
Lxperl Services on Cash Begister ami Adding Machines.

ALL WORK.

for a vacation or business irip follow onr advice and draft a will before Ieuv- -

This is t: very sensible tiling to do and is surprisingly easy. Just ask for one
of our and by using it your attorney will be able to have your
will ready for signature within a few hours' notice.

Our officers are always pleased and willing to advise and assist you.

Ltd.

924 Bethel St. Honolulu 6177
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HIU
Repair Expert

l'lione appointments.

HTAKANTEHD

Many Persons Leaving
the Territory

"WilfRooklets"

Bishop Trust Company,
Telephone

VlMlNMVJIlNa

lit smm mmmoo.

mm

Typewriter
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Tlie President of tlic Standard Oil Company (California),
author of the statement quoted above, is right in believing
that Zerolene is the best motor oil made. The lubrication
engineers cftbiscomjiar-ylive- i r vcd it repeatedly, by means
of thousands of dynamometer and road tests of Zerolene
and competing oils.

The reasons for Zerolene's superiority are: First, that the
Standard Oil Company (California) possesses resources of
crude oil and of manufacturing equipment and personnel
that are unsurpassed hi the entire petroleum industry. Sec-

ond, that the engineers and chemists of this company have,
fiom the beginning, been given carte blanche to make full
use of these exceptional resources, and to spend all
time and money needed to develop a lubricant ideally suite!
to the needs of the modern internal combustion engine.

At the President'- - --cquest, v are undertaking to tell the
motorists of these, islands the story of Zerolene. We
shall do this by means of a .series of signed statements in
the public press. These statement? will set forth in plain lan-

guage the requirements of an efficient motor lubricant, and
the detailed reasons why Zerolene meets these requLw-incut- s

perfectly.

v.'.w
X
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STANDARD oa COZ-i- 1, J.

: .1, Si s a a ft
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The Kauai Telephonic Company

Is Now Representing Delco-Lig- ht in

Lihue and on the Island of Kauai

Whether you want a plant just to furnish
electric lights for cottage or camp, or a plant for
complete electrio light and power service, there
is a Delco-Lig-ht of just the size you need, insur
ing dependable service at lowest cost.

We should like an opportunity to tell you
how Delco-Lig- ht can serve you, whatever your
electrio light and power needs may be.

Dependable Delco-Lig- ht

it in 25 end
iie tize lor every

All have
the four-cycl- e,

valve-in-hea- d

one to
oil. tatii-fie- d

uteri.
if

Writ for catalog.

4

We successfully send by PARCEL

POST all the Islands: Bread,

- Rolls, Snails, Cakes, Cookies and

Candies.

Prices Upon Application

ALEXANDER YOUNG CAFE
HONOLULU

If aro not now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY

MAGAZINE please send for mailing

Magazine has recently been enlarged, improved by the

addition of stories by prominent writers pictures of

current events.

BERVICB IS ABSOLUTELY

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

The Rexall Store

TH0NE:

MISMT

MY

nude itylet

need. models
femout

en-fi-

only place
Over 140.000

Eaty paymenti desired.

to

you

your name list. The

and

and

THIS FREE.

SERVICE EVERY SECOND

Iiox 42G Honolulu, T.
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Y. M. C. A. NOTES

PUHI YOUNG MEN FORM CLUB

Dog fight! Dog tight! aroused

the Inhabitants of Grove Farm, Pu-h- i

camp last Tuesday night and all

apes gathered at the social hall to

see what the disturbance was all

about. A real dog fight was In prog-

ress, but the "dogs" were Frank
Trlxera and George Wakaneole con-

testing for the camp championship

in a trial of strength to see which
could pull the other over a certain
line by means of a loop around the
necks of the contestants. The hon-

ors went to Trixera. A cock fight
(last censor by Sheriff Rice) over
the lino and hot-han- were indulg-

ed In during the course of the ev-

ening to tho amusement of nil pres-

ent.
The occasion for all this disturb-

ance were the preliminaries for the
formation of a young men's
club. "We want something to do In

the evenings," expressed the senti
ments of the bunch. The brief dis
ci ipt ion given by Secretary Locke
of the possibilities of an organized
group received the re-

sponse that it sounded "jake" and
"let's go."

The going resulted in Joe Trlxera
being made president. The pres
ident took the cl.utr and tho oth-

er officers were elected by Austral-
ian ballot according to Hoyle and
all other parliamentary authorities.
George Wakaneole was high man
for vice president, Frank Trixera
and Louis Galico were the favorites
for the position of secretary and
treasurer respectively. The officers,
with the club leader, U. Watada,
have drawn up a three months' pro-

gram ranging from a peanut party
to a full fledged stunt night.

The charter participants are Masa-tar- o

' Tachlcawa, Yoshiye Airokane,
Sadao Tokunaga, Yoichl Watada,
Shinichi Kagehiro, Shinoda, Seraph-n- e

Dias, John Padllla, George Pkl-man-

Gisao Osugt, Klnichi Toku-
naga.

MOCK TRIAL AT DORMITORY
"Not guilty," was the verdict of

the twelve sedate and solemn Jury
men, after a long and heated delib
eration of two minutes, weighing
the case of Francis Chong vs. the
World, accused of appropriating co
coanut cream pie and disposing of
same In the usual way, Witnesses
tor the prosecution gave indisputa
ble and conclusive evidence that
the accused was without question
the perpetrator of the heinous crime
for which he was before tho bar of

Justice. The pale features and ner-

vous mein of the prisoner were un-

deniable evidence of guilt and de-

served punishment.
Judge Locke called for the de-

fense to try If possible to counter
balance the overwhelming deroga-
tory evidence against the prisoner
The star witness of the defense was
Miss Johnson, matron of th-- kau-ka-

establishment from whence tho
pie disappeared. Miss Johnson's s

to the searching and wary
questions of Attorney. Leong, the
prosecuting attorney, brought out
the tact that a crime of tho na-

ture of which the prisoner was ac-

cused was beyond the realm of
possibility. No pie, cocoanut or oth-

er species, was ever known to sur-

vive more than one kau-ka- peri-

od in the environs of the said es-

tablishment from whence the afore-
said alleged pie had supposedly dis-

appeared. That there had been eight
pies of the character and kind said
to have been lifted by the accused,
on hand the morning of the day of
the day of the afternoon tho accus-
ed was accused of appropriating
same, but an iuterevening kau-ka-

attacked and anihilated all evidenc-
es of u pie of any description and
that in spite of the finger and foot-

print marks found on the tin pie tin
by Detective Link, alias Tony

that said prints could be ac-

counted for by the fact that the ac-

cused, in practicing a snowshoe
scene from the play tho "Last Ho:-- e

of Summer," had begun usin tho
pie tin in lieu of a snow shoe.

In charging tho Jury, the judge
was candid in admitting that it was
not within his province to in any way
prejudice the Jury, but in reviewing
the case he wanted to remind them
that his personal Investigations of
the life and habits of the prisoner
had disclosed the startling know-
ledge that he wus the possessor of
one wife, 14 children and a single
pair of trousers," that the prisoner
was of necessity was forced to re-

tire to the privacy of his own l.ou-doi- r

when said trousers were con-

signed to tho precincts of the month-
ly washtub, that these facts coupled
with the fact that It was the first
time the accused had been caught
in the act of committing a crime,
that the Jury should give due con-

sideration to these circumstances in
pronouncing their verdict. "Not
guilty," was the verdict.

1

DR. MORGAN SPEAKS TO Hl--

Dr. T. L. Morgan gave the mem-
bers of the Lihue Hl-- Club a very
interesting talk laBt Friday night
at their regular meeting on the func-

tions of the body and some of the
principles upon which the osteopa-
thic practioner works in removing
bodily ailments. Dr. Morgan had
some charts with him showing the
construction of the vertebral column
and its network of nerves and blood
vessels. A number of questions were
asked and answered regarding the
care of the body and many Interest-
ing and valuable suggestions receiv-
ed.

This is one of a series of practic-
al talks that the program committee
of the club has arranged.

LIFE CHOICES DISCUSSED

The members of the Hanalei
Three-- Club were given some help
fill suggestions regarding the choos-
ing of a life work lust Wednesday
at their reular meeting, when Sec-
retary Locke told of a few simple
principles that might guide a person
In thinking of their future work.
Following the talk and a short bus-

iness meeting in which plans were
made for a parents' night and a
district round-up- , the club adjourn-
ed to the athletic field and prac-

ticed for the coming track meet.

PUHI BOYS FORM CLUB

Last Wednesday night, at Puhl
camp, on Grove Farm plantation, a
boys' club was organized with the
assistance of the Kauai county Y.
M. C. A. secretaries. The boys who
attended the meeting were Katsumi
Yamamoto, Antone Tashera, Hang
Yang Kang, John Galcia, Setsuzo
Tai aka, Isomu Amimoto, Takeo

Salvatore Dias, Mikiso Na-ka- i,

KenicLl Funada, Kanlchi Fun-ada- .

After the Y. M. C. A. four-fol- d

program and its constitution were
presented to them, the boys pro-
ceeded with the election of officers.
The following were elected officers
of the club: President, I. Amimoto,
vice president. M. Nakal, secretary,
S. Tanaka, treasurer, T. Kunishima.

The interesting feature of the club
program will be discussion on cur-
rent topics and personal problems,
games, hikings, socials, ec. The club
meets every Wednesday night at 7
o'clock.

School Notes

LIHUE SCHOOL

Mr. Locke was up at school this
morning and talked about the track
meet and events that are to bo held
at the fair.

Several of our teachers went up

the Olokele canyon Sunday with
the Hele Loas.

Our special singers are expe tini;

the judges today. They are uvll
trained and sing nicely. We hope
that they will win the prize.

The shop boys are making a li-

brary table.
Miss Anthony, our domestic sci-

ence teacher, is serving very good
lunches. We serve about a hundred
pupils every day. liet girls are do
Ing some nice sewing, and they will
have some fancy work on sale at
the fair.

M!ss lOsther Montgomery, a for-

mer student of our eighth grade,
was married on Saturday night.

Last Friday, Miss Huddlestou and
21 pupils went on an excursion. We
took the truck at the school housb
and drove over to Hanalei. It was
a lovely ride over, with beautiful
cane fields on both sides of the
road, and we could got such a goad
view of the beautiful mountains,
with Waialeale standing high above
the others. When, we started the
ocean looked very gray, but the
color wns always changing, ;ind
when we got to Hanalei it was a
deep blue. After going miles among
the cane fields we began to sea less
cane, and more pineapples, then
lovely rice fields. We decided to
not stop at Hanalei, and drove on
to Haena, and stopped at the big
Dry Cave. The children enjoyed ex-

ploring this big cave and as some
had brought candles and search-
lights we went up into all the dark
corners. Then we hiked up to the
Wet Caves. Ten of tl.e boys had
a lovely swim in one of the caves.
As we were getting into tho truck
someone asked to be taken to the
Kilauea light house and we decided
it would be a very instructive trip
and started for it. The keepers were
very nice to us and explained every-
thing about the lifjht. Then we
started for Lihue, and even though
we were all tired, we felt as if we
had had a good time aid a trip
well worth while.

Kilauea Komedies

JAS. F. 1
Company, Limited

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
STOCKS, BONDS,

No. 125 131 Merchant St
P. O. Box No. 694 Honolulu

The Bank of Hawaii Ltd.

LIHUE BRANCH

HAK1G HOURS

9 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

Don't Lose Sight!

of the fact that I have a
qualified

Eyesight Specialist
at your service

My personal guarantee goes
with all the work done, backed
up by a reputation, gained
during 2.") years on the islands,
for a FAIR AND SQUARE
DEAL.

If your eyes trouble you.
or you need to change your
glasses, come and consult me.

For appointments, write
S. R. LUCAS

OPTICIAN
Kapaa, Kaijai

The most important consideration in baying a used car
is the responsibility of the seller

If You Are Thrifty
n J Tt, Every Car Now Inieaa inis Use is a Used Car

If your sense of value is greater than your pride, you will take advantageof this opportunity, to purchase a reconditioned automobile, in which there
remains a splendid transportation value, at a price much lower than the firstcost of the car.

The Nawiliwili Garage is offering a selected lot of used cars, which have
been reconditioned in their shop, whose real value they know, and which are
priced according to the transportation value which is aclually (here.

This is Your Opportunity to Buy Without Risk

Here are tome of the Bargain!

Three Ford Roadsters $325 to $575
Four Ford Touring $275 to $550

Three Dodges $350 to $500

One Chalmers $550

Three Light Ford Trucks $275 to $375

Three Ton Ford Trucks $650 to $975
'Chese cars are guaranteed to be 100 per cent Value as represented

NauitttuiUt (garage, iCft.

The most important consideration in buying a used car
is the responsibility of the seller



Fordson Is Demonstrated
Industrially by Dealers

MANY INDUSTRIAL USES FOUND
BY LOCAL FIRMS FOR FORDSON

The service the tractor tan ren- -
T ,.,...,... lo(,oniotiv

der to industry was demonstrated in
fl tran of t,.ree dump

at the Fordsonpractical manner tara ()U ft rylh.ma track. The
held at theIndustrial Exposition fnmt nm, Rre , omi(M.,el,

plant of the Ilellninn Motor t.orp., l)y

Ford dealer in Long Island City, N. '
- ilio .L-- if Atn-l- l 17 The, . .l, uui.-.- .- . - is to the front and rear

exposition was promoted by the Ford - h .r,cto- -
Motor Co.. and the Ford dealers in,
the metropolitan district of New York
av.d Now Jersey. The exhibits showed
the tractor as a !ie;.vy haulage unit,
as a stationary power plant mid as a!
combination of both.

Arother tractor was shown with a

hoist attachment. The drum is mourn'
ed on the back of the rear axle house '

ine and is driven from the power take-- 1

off by sprocket, chain and spur, gears.
It has a pulling eapaHty of from three
to six tons. The drum will hold SOCIO

feet of 3 S cable. The reverse
is controlled by a brake. This hoist is1

adapted to pile driving, building erec-
tion, oil drilling, liiiirng oper;.-Hon-

etc. At the exposition it w; s

shown operating n bucket hoist. Til's
equipment may also be used for snak-
ing heavy loads.

A portable crane designed for u;i--

loading and loading work was
demonstrated. It eonsists of a struc-Ui'a- l

rteel frame with a block and
fall. A niggerhead is placed on the
tiower take-off- . The crane will raise
a lOdO pound load 9 feet off the
i:nmnd a:;d while suspended, the
load may be carried to any desired
position and lowered under perfect
control.

The automatic dump scraper attach-
ment its own scoop with a half
a yard of dirt or other material
weighing about loot) pounds, lifts the

ard er.nies it to any desired po-

sition. It is intended for moving loose
material for short distances but is
not suitable for loading wagons. It
irf controlled entirely from the trac-
tor seat. The power required to lift
the scoop is obtained thru a set of
bevel gears which is mounted on the
power take-off- . These gears turn a
shaft running parallel to the
of the trai tor. There is a clutch in this
shaft. This shaft drives a transverse
shaft mounted on the rear of the rear

remember the
first cost, the lowest upl'eep

the highest rf.-.a-le value
of motor c.ir ever built.

gravity. Another type Is made with
a higher frame so that it may be us-

ed for loading wagons. ,,.
mlin., Ri(,e

a t.il.ouIar

length

connectiiiB rods. The front wheels
spring Mispemleu in a steel lramo

Nvuk. attat-no-

Inch

well

also

load

load

And

A portable unit was
t'huwn in operation. This unit con-

sists of a compressor and receiver
mounted on a trailer. The tractor Is
used to transport it from place to
place, and also supplies the power

to operate the compressor.
The engine is fitted with a governor

tin-- . i conjunction with the air
pressure, regulator, maintains a con-

stant air pressure. This unit will e

three Jackhammcr drills under
ordinary conditions.
Local Industrial Used

The Fordson has been demonstrated
industrially several times on Kauai.
It will be remembered that the ex- -

cavating of the new cellar for the
new telephone building was done by
Fordsons.

l lit" uiiiiM; jiniiiiii'ii in lining (i

Fordson to haul .spreader wagons on
the construction oi the new Ahukini
road-an- has found that the Fordson
is' a great time and money save' in
this work. The Fordson replaced
three teams of mules is hauling
more rock than was formerly hauled
oy the three teams.

The Ahukini Terminal & Railway
i ompar.y has placed an order for a
1'ordson loniotive to be used in switch-
ing freight sugar ears at their
terminal at Ahukini.

Coney Si .Morris will use a Ford-

son to haul the rock to the crusher
on the co; si ruction of the new wharf
;.i M.maloi. After the rock arrives at
the crustier it will be broken in a

rusher operated by a Fordson and
then mixed with cement in a mixer
.".lso operated by a Fordson.

This is a few of the uses that the
Fordson has been put to on Kapai

it can lie seen that wit Lithe equip-
ment mentioned above that the field
is almost unlimited.

Nawiliwili Garage Ltd., the local
axle housing thru another set of bev- - Ford dealers, is prepared to furnish
el gears. The drums on which the c.a-- 1 informal ion and prices on of the
bios are wound are mounted on this equipment mentioned in the above

shaft. The load is lowered by j tide.

ToriJixti cai: ?(;!)s.(o, v. o. h. kaita t

lowest

and
any

and

and

and

and

any
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TIP TOP-IC-S

A

"THE CALL OF THE NORTH"
"The Call of the North" the feat-

ure picture which will be the at-

traction at the Tip Top theater on
Saturday is the latest Paramount
picture starring Jack Holt. This
popular screen star is Been as a
Canadian trapper in the north coun-
try, in a story that is verile and
fast moving and powerful in its
drama. It is adapted from the novel
by Stewart Edward White and the
play by George Droadhurst.

The picture takes the audience
to the fur country where the Hud-
son Bay company, the great fur
trading organization, rules supreme.
"Free traders," men who dare to
compete with the company, are rout-
ed out by fair means or foul. But
there is one free trader who dares
to buy and sell his own pelts in op-

en defiance to tl.e tyrannical factor,
the local leader of the Hudson Bay
company. The clash between them
is inevitable. "The Call of the
North" is one of those pictures which
carry the Imagination of the specta-
tor ir.to the very heart of the coun
try it is picturing. This feature was
filmed against a rugged mountain
background which adds greatly to
its artistic beauty.

KAUAI HOMESTEADER DIES
Toichl Morita, Kapua homesteader,

ago 2!), and owner of a lot in. the
second series, passed away at his
home on Saturday morning, the
cause of tho death being heart dis-
ease and paralysis, from which he
had been suffering some time. Fun-- .

ral services were hidd by relatives
und friends on Sunday.

The deceased was well known and
well liked by all who knew him.
He is survived by a wife and four
children, besides a mother, step-
father, and four younger brothers,
Midori, Kiku and Isami, and one
sister Tsuruko, all living hero.

HYADES ARRIVES AT PORT
ALLEN; BIG CARGO FREIGHT

The steamer. Hyades, arrived p.t

Port Allen this morning with one
of the bigest cargoes of freight that
the steamer has brought to this
port this year. About 1200 tons of
lreight was brought to Kauai on
this trip. The Hyades will load pine-r.pn'c- s

and depart for other Island
poiu on Wednesday evening.

Kilauea Komedies

1

Tip Top TheatrE
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The Universal Car

WEDNESDAY

J yS

Bscau32 he loved
her, he told her too
much, and she;

Then
came another girl
who understood too
well, until-- -

ftiw...i5

Be sure to
see it

j J 1

SIOIiAN, .?! 15.00, F. O. I?.

You have never before had the opportunity of securing
as much car, truck or tractor value at so low a price.
Take advantage of this opportunity and place your order
now when you can obtain prompt delivery.

NAWILIWILI GARAGE, LTD.

Terms

desired

mis-

understood.

1

SATURDAY

7c M.
JachHolt
The Call

North
Qkummounl

From the Novel

by

Stewart Edward White

KAUAI

All Ford cars are equipped
with electric starting and
lighting system, demountable
rims, extra rim and non-ski- d

tires all around.

l'IS()X. s.1!l.1.00, F. O. li. KAUAI
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SUPPLIES

PHOTO J
Send for Catalogue

8pee!al Attention to Mall Orders

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"

1059 Fort Street, Honolulu
P. O. Box 2999

WAIMEA
HOTEL
Headquarter for

TRAVELING MEN and
T0URIST8

Rate per Week: $17.50, $25,
$30, and $35

Rates per Month: $65, $75,
$85 and $120

Telephone 132--

Hotel Leonad
(Formerly Majestic)

HONOLULU

Thoroughly lenooated
Rates Reasonable

Hot and Cold Showers
and Tubs

Fort and Beretanla Streets
H. L. SHAW, Mgr.

Honolulu Paper Co.

Limited

Wholesale Paper Dealers
and Stationers.

821-82- 3 Alakea Street

HONOLULU, HAWAII.

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

8ugar Factors

Commission Merchants

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Honolua Ranch.
Kauai Railroad Company.
Kabulut Railroad Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Company.

ak A

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
LIMITED

la
Hay, Grain and Chicken Supplies

SOLE AQENT8 FOR
International Stock, Poultry Fod
and other specialties. Arable for
cooling Iron Roofs. Petaluma In-

cubators and Brooders.
King's Special Chick Feed
P. O. Box 451 Honolulu

HOTEL LIHUE
(The Fainriew)

Twenty-tw- o Elegant Rooms
in Main Building

Tbreo Airy Cottages
Cuisine Unexcelled in Coun-

try Districts

W. H. Rice, Jr.,
Proprietor

Of Course, Unintentional
Joe Sweets to the sweet?
Sephlne Oh, thank you; may

pass you the nuts? Goblin.

J

The University

PINEAPPLE PRICES UP
Good news to the independent pine-

apple grower IS the announcement ot
higher prices to be paid this year by
the cai:nerles, an increase of nearly
20 per cent over prices of last year.
Next Step forward should be better
grading and sizing of pines by a me-

chanical process at the cannery. This
would do much to insure a square
deal both to the grower and to the
cafrinery buying the fruit. We will
have more to say on this subject lat-

er.
THE SWEET POTATO AND

GARDEN WEEDS
With the approach of summer and

school vacations close at hand, when
school and home gardens are usually
abandoned to weeds, we ought to give
special consideration to the humble
but useful sweet potato. Teachers
and pupils, householders and farmers
who have not yet tried planting the
sweet potato as a fill-I- n crop would
do well to set all available land,
which would otherwise be Ideal, to
one of the rank growing varieties. We
know ot none better than the New
Era. The vines cover the ground
quickly, smother the weeds, mellow
the soil and produce a crop at little
cost, and with little attention. The
essential part Is to give the plunts
a good start by providing a fair and
clean seed bed. After this they will
take care of themselves if nevescsary.

Make your: plans now to grow sweet
potatoes in pluce of weeds during
the long dry summer months which
will soon be upon us. Select well ma-

tured cuttings rather than soft suc-

culent ones; unless your soil is' es-

pecially mellow and fairly moist.
This 1b essential to getting a good
full stand, without which weeds are
Bure to crowd in and replace the oth-

erwise universally adaptable sweet
potato.

INSECTS IN STORED FOODS
We do not know Just how much

money Is lost every year in Hawaii
from destruction of stored foods by
irsetcts, but we know the loss is en-

ormous. Rice, corn, barley, flour,
beans, peas, dried fruits, dried fish,
and meats and many other kinds of
food In storage are attacked and de-

voured by various kinds of insects.
The loss in the United States from
these enemies is said to be over 100

million dollars every year.
In addition to eating and destroy-

ing thousands of dollars worth of food
in Hawaii, these insects' also con-

taminating with their poisons the food
they do not eat. Experiments carried
on in Ohio prove that these contam-
inated foods cause serious sickness.
One scientist states as his belief that
eating rice contaminated by weevils
causes beri-ber- l.

Protect the stored food crops which
you raise, for losses in storage from
insects may remove all your profit.
Protect also the food stuffs you buy
and keep in temporary storage, for
these may be attacked by the same
Insects and you suffer loss there, too.
How to Protect

Many experiments have shown that
beat is one of the best and cheapest
protections against these destructive
insects. A temperature of 125 or 130

degrees Fhr. Is fatal to them If main-fo- r

an hour or more, but this does
not hurt the stored foods and does not
kill the germinating power of corn
and beans. Of course, one has to be
very careful to not let the temper-

ature run too high or Injury will re-

sult.
Another good method Is fumigation

with carbon-bisulphid- placing the
stuff to be treated in an air tight room
or chest, and putting in carbon-bisulphid- e

at the rate of one ounce to
25 cubic feet ot space. Carbon-bisulphid- e

is exposive and Inflammable
and also has a very disagreeable od-

or.
For small amounts of stored foods

to be treated, we believe that mild
heat in an oven is the best. It will
pay every farmer and householder to
give thought to this matter. If more
detailed information is wanted we will
be glad to furnish It. For the use of
heat on a large Bcale against de-

structive insects we suggest that Bul-

letin 354 of the Ohio Experiment sta
tion, Wooster, Ohio,' published Janu
ary , be sent for. This gives de-

tained information on building a heat
plant and its requirements.
SOME GOOD BULLETINS FOR YOU

Thru the kindness ot the late prince
the board of agriculture and forestry
has for free distribution a supply of
several good bulletins published by
the U. S. Department ot Agriculture.
These are Farmers' Bulletins and
give valuable Information on many
subjects of interest in Hawaii, it
you want copies of any of these send
you request to C. S. Judd, Board of
Agriculture and Forestry, Honolulu.
No. Title
411 Feeding Hogs in the South.
494 Lawn Soils and Lawns.
533 Good Seed Potatoes and How

To Produce Them.
002 Production ot Clean Milk.
690 The Field Pea as a Forage Crop.
893 Breeds of Dairy Cattle.
920 Milch Goats.
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Extension Letter

934 Home Gardening In the South,
973 The Soy Bean; Its Culture and

Use.
743 The Feeding of Dairy Cows.
765 Breeds of Swine.
781 Tuberculosis of Hogs.
824 Home Gardening In the South.
853 Home Canning Fruits and Veg-

etables.
876 Making Butter on the Farm.
874 Swine Management.
884 Saving Vegetable Seeds for the

Home and Market Garden.
984 Farm and Home Drying of Fruits

and Vegetables.
1147 Milo: A Valuable Grain Crop.
1001 Growing Fruit for Home Use.
1068 Judging Beef Cattle.
1073 Growing Beef 6n the Farm.
1117 Forestry and Farm Income.
1015 Producing Family and Farm

Supplies on the Cotton Farm.
1126 Sudan Grass.
1148 Cowpeas; Culture and Varie-

ties.
COMMERCIAL BANANA

VARIETIES FOR HAWAII

The successful establishment of a
crop as a new industry Is frequently
more dependent upon the selection
and development of a suitable vari-

ety or varieties than upon any other
factor. The ideal variety of any crop
is one that most nearly meets (1).
the commercial requirements of the
markets where it is sold, and (2) the
cultural conditions under, which it Is
grown, such as climate, soils, ship-

ping distance, etc.
Higglns, (in Bulletin 7, Hawaii Ex-

periment station, 1904) enumerates at
least ten introduced varieties of ba-

nanas and double that number of na-

tive sorts growing in Hawaii. Most
of these, while they succeed well un-

der favorable conditions' and are us-

ed more or less extensively here, have
not thus far Lee:i considered consid-
ered as commercial varieties, except-ig- n

the Chinese or, Canary Island va-

riety (Musa Cavendishil). This is a
dwarf type of very fine q'isili'y g

wherever bananas grow in
Hawaii. It is said to have been Intro-
duced from Tahiti about 1855. Its
habit of low growth is much in its
favor, especially when grown in win-

dy places. It bears large bunches un-

der favorable conditions of soil mois-

ture and exposure, its flavor and tex-

ture is considered superior to that
of most other varieties to be eaten
out of the hand. Its only drawback is
that it requires very careful handling
in shipping, but with reasonable care
it stands shipment well. It is higl
ly esteemed in San Francisco and
other Pacific coast markets, even
though the retail dealers find fault
with its keeping qualities. This vari-
ety would appear to be safe one to
plant extensively by all who contem-
plate growing bananas commercially
in Hawaii.

The Jamaican or, BJuefield banana
also known as Martinique (M. saplen-tum- )

was introduced into Hawaii In
1903 by Phillip Peck of Hilo, and al-

so by the territorial board of agricul-
ture and forestry In the same year.
This is the chief commercial variety
of the world and the principal one of
the American trade. It Is the princi-
pal variety grown in Central Ameri-
ca and Jamaica and forms the great
bulk of the United Fruit company's
trade. The chief merit of the Blue-fiel- d

banana is its remarkable ship-
ping quality and the fine appearance
of its well developed bunches. How-
ever, its flavor Is' only fair and its
texture is coarse compared with the
dwarf Chinese variety, which, is so
firmly and favorably established in
Hawaii. The plants of the Bluefield
are very large and tall, which is a
cultural disadvntage in windward lo-

cations, as the plunts are likely to
go down in a strong wind. In well
sheltered rich lands it grows to a
Ligh state of perfection in Hawaii,
and we have seen bunches weighing
up to 100 pounds grown locally. It
would probably not be wise to grow
this variety extensively excepting in
well favored localities.

The Red Spanish or Jamaican Red,
also called Cuban Red. is a handsome
fruit and a few bananas are occasion-
ally shipped to the Sun Francisco
market from Honolulu at a good
price.

In discussing banana varieties, we
would lay particular stress upon the
possibilities of developing superior
strains of the local Chinese variety
and possibly other types, thru bud se
lection, such ad 'is being done with
sugar tune and pineapples ink Hawaii
and with citrus and other crops else-
where. Untold possibilities are In
store for the breeder, of a superior
strain of bananas.

HONOLULU MARKET PRICES
Beef and pork prices are about as

last week.
Eggs are firm at 65 cents a doz.

with the supply becoming gradually
more scarce and a tendency toward
higher prices, though the present quo-

tation Is expected to hold for several
weeks.

Bununus vary in price a good deal
according to quality, averaging from
3 to 4 cents per lb., with 5 cents of

fered by some for extra quality
bunches.

Cabbage is up a little just now,
around 2 cents per lb., but It is not
steady.

Papayas are firm at 2 and 2

cents per lb.
Sweet potatoes bring from 2 to 2 2

cents per lb.
White potatoes (California) cost

about 2 cents per lb laid down in
Honolulu, but Island grown white po-- 1

tutoes bring a little higher than that.
Watermelons are abundant now, '

dealers paying 3 to 3 cents per
pound.

Everybody's Doing It
Lots of folks that laugh, because It

takes 5,000,000 rubles to buy a pair
ot shoes in Russia are saving cigar
coupons over here to get a grand
piano. Life.

Local Color
Poet I am out here to get local

color for a pastoral poem.
Farmer I reckon you're gettln' It,

mister. I painted that settee only
this morning.' Boston Transcript.

TENDER FOR MACADAMIZING
OLOHENA ROAD

The Board of Supervisors ot the
County of Kauai will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of June 7th, 1922,
for furnishing all material, tools and
equipment necessary for the grad-
ing and macadamizing of approxi-
mately 3 miles of the Olohena road,
District of Kawalhau.

Plans and specifications may be
obtained from the undersigned.

Each bid to be accomponied by a
certified check for 5 per cent of
amount bid.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

R. F. MIDDLETON,
County Engineer.

(Muy9-16-23-30- )

TENDER FOR PIPE
The Board of Supervisors of the

County of Kauai, will receive bids up
to 10 o'clock of May 25, 1922, for
furnishing the following separate
bids to be submitted on each list:

100 feet 4 inch redwood pipe,
100 feet 4 Inch wood pipe, 100

feet head;
3,000 feet 3 Inch wood pipe, 100

feet head;
700 feet 2 inch wood pipe, 100

feet head;
F. O. B. Pot Allen, Kauai; and on

2200 feet 2 inch galvanized water
pipe, F. O. B. Lihue Grammar School
grounds.

Prospective bidders may obtain
blank proposals from the undersign-

ed.
The Board of Supervisors reserves

the right to reject any or, all bids.
R. F. MIDDLETON,

County Engineer.
(May6-16-23- )

TENDER FOR FIXTURES
The Board of Supervisors of the

County of Kauai will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock ot May 25, 1922,

for furnishing the following:
48 water closet combinations com-

plete, with seat-actio- n flush valve
device, F. O. B. Port Allen, Kauai.

For. information and blank pro-

posal apply to the undersigned.
The Board of Supervisors reserv-

es the right to reject any or all
bids.

R. F. MIDDLETON,
County Engineer.

(MayG )

TENDER FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
LIHUE SCHOOL UNITS

The Board of Supervisors ot the
County of Kauai will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of June 7th, 1922,

for furnishing all labor and tools
necessary for the construction and
full completion of:

(1) 6 Units, ot 3 classrooms each,
(2) 8 Units, of 3 classrooms each,

on the Llhue Grammar School new
grounds.

Each of the above to constitute
a separate bid and the Board of
Supervisors reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

Each bid to be accompanied by a
certified check of 5 per cent of
amount bid.

Plans and specifications may be
obtained by prospective bidders up-

on application to the undersigned.
R. F. MIDDLETON.

County Engineer.
(April

TENDER FOR MATERIAL
LIHUE SCHOOL UNITS

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kauai, will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of May 25th, 1922,
fur furnishing all material needed
in the construction of:

(1) 6 Units of 3 classrooms each.
(2) 8 Units of 3 classrooms each,

on the Lihue Grammar School new
grounds.

Each of the above to constitute a
separate bid and the Board of Su-

pervisors reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids.
A full list of material in bid form

may be obtained upon application
to the undersigned.

R. F. MIDDLETON,
County Engineer.

(April 25May2

CIRCUIT COURT, FIFTH CIRCUI
TERRITORY OF HAWAII

Estate of William Werner, Late if

Hanalui, Kauai, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors of said deceased aie

hereby notified to present their
claims with proper vouchers or duly
authenticated copies thereof, even .f
the claim Is secured by mortgage
upon real estate, to the undersign--
ed, the duly appointed, and qnp.U-- '

fled. Administrator of the es:atj f

said deceased, at his office i.t V-- 1

inlha, Hanalet, Kauai, within' si : j

months from the date of the first
publication of this notice,
May 2nd, 1922, in the Garden lslan '..

newspaper, or they will be forep
barred. And all persons indebted to
said estite are hereby dennndo I

to make Immediate payment to said '

Administrator at the abovo at!- -

dress.
Walniha, Hanalel, Kauai, May 2n'.,

1922.

A. MENEFOGLIO.
Administrator of the Estate
of William Werner, Ueceap
ed.

J. Mahlai Kaneakua,
Attorney for Estate.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

TERRITORY OF HAWAII
At Chambers. In Probate

In the Matter of the Application
of GEORGE KAHEANA KAIAWE
and KEAIU MAKANANI KAIAWE
his wife, for leave to adopt

MALU FRANCIS WALKER and
ICANEHEKILA WALKER, Mi-

nor Children.

SUMMONS

THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII,

To J. E. WALKER, father of the
above-name- d minors, Greeting:

You are hereby summoned, to ap-

pear on Friday, the 23rd day of Juue,
1922, at 9:30 o'clock A. M., at the
courtroom of the above entitled
court, in the County Building, in
Lihue, County of Kauai, Territory
of Hawaii, to answer or respond to
an application and petition herein
filed by GEORGE KAHEANA KAIA-
WE and KEAHI MAKANANI KAIA-
WE, his wife, for leave to adopt
MALU FRANCIS WALKER, and
KANEHEKILA WALKER, your min-
or children;

And you are hereby notified, that,
you may then and there, at the time
and place aforesaid, show cause, if
any you have, why the power of said
petition should not be granted and
an order be made by said Court de-

claring that, from that date, to all
legal intents and purposes, such
children are the children of said
petitioners and that their names be
thereby changed to MALU FRANCIS
KAIAWE, and KANEHEKILA KA-
IAWE, respectively.

WITNESS the Honorable William
C. AchI, Jr., Judge of the Circuit
Court of the Fifth Judicial Circuit,
at Llhue, Territory of Hawaii, this
10th day of April, 1922.

(Sgd.) J. C. CULLEN,
(Seal) Clerk.
(April

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN-
MENT GENERAL LEASE

Notice is hereby given that at 1

o'clock P, M., Friday, June 16, 1922,

at the office of the Sub-Lan- d Agent,
Mr. J. M. Lydgate, Lihue, Kauai, T.
II., there will be sold at public auc-

tion to the highest bidder, under the
provisions of Section 73 of the Ha-

waiian Organic Act and Section 380
of the Revised Laws of Hawaii of
1915, a General Lease of the follow-
ing Government land:

Lot No. 232-B- , Kapaa Home-
steads, 4th Series, Puna, Kauai,
containing an area of 3.84 acres,
more or less; term ot lease, 10
years from June 16, 1922; upset
rental, $60.00 per annum, payable

semi-annuall- In advance.
The purchaser shall immediately

after the sale, pay the first six
months' rental, together with the costs
of advertising and all other charges
In connection with the preparation
ot the said lease.

The sale of the above General
Lease is subject to all the terms and
conditions of Government General
Lease Issued by the office ot the
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Map ot land to be leased and form
of Government General Leuse are on
file and may be seen at the office
of the Sub-Lan- Agent, County Build-
ing, Lihue, Kauai, T. II., or at the
office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Capitol Building, Honolulu, T.
H.

For general information apply at
the office of the Sub-Lan- Agent, Mr.
J. M. Lydgute, County Building, Li-

hue, Kauai, T. II., or at the office
of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Capitol Building, Honolulu, T. II.

C. T. BAILEY,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Laud Office,
Honolulu, T. II.
May 15. 1922.
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NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN- -

MENT GENERAL LEASES

Public Notice is hereby given that
at 1 o'clock P. M., Monday, June 5,

1922, at the front door of the Hana-
pepe Postofflce, Hanapppe, Kauai.
T. H., there will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidders un-

der the provisions of Section 73 of
the Hawaiian Organic Act and Sec-

tion 380 of the Revised Laws of Ha-v.a-

of lfl5, General Leases of the
fi Mowing parcels of Government

(11 Lot No. 33, Hauapepc Rice and
K'lla Lots, Hanape, Waimea,
Kauai, containing an urea of 3.40
Ui.l'M. more or less; term of leas ,

10 from June E, 1922, up.'et
rental, $Go pur annum, payable
semi-annuall- in advance;

(2) Lot No. 74B, Hanapppe Town
Lots, Hanapepe, Waimea, Kauai,
containing an area of 4,340 square
f. t, more or less; term of lease,
10 years from June 5, 1922; upse?
rental. $25 per annum, payable
semi-annuall- y in advance;

(3) Portion of the Government Land
in Nuulolo Valley, below the For-
est Rese'-ve- , Nuulolo, Waimea, Ka-
uai, containing un area of 80 acres,
more or lefts; term of lease, 10
years from June 5, 1922; upset
rental, $50.00 per annum, payable
semi-annuall- in advance.
The purihaser:. shall Immediately

Hi'ter the Rale pay tho first six
months rental, together with costs,
of advertising and all other charges
in connection with the preparation
of said leases.

Tho Bale of the above General
Lilises is subject to all the terms
and conditions of Government Gen-ora- l

Lease issued by the office of
the Commissioner of Public Lands.

Maps of the lands to be leased
and form of Government General
Leas'., are on file and they may be
seen at the office of the Sub-Lan-

Agent, Lihue, Kauai, T. H., or at
the office of the Commissioner of
Public Lands, Capitol Building, Ho-

nolulu, T. H.
For general information, apply at

the office of the Sub-Lan- Agent,
Mr. J. M. Lydgate, County Building.
Lihue, Kauai, T. II., or at the office
of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Capitol Building, Honolulu, T. H.

C. T. BAILEY,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Land Office, Honolulu,
May 1, 1922.
(May9-16-23-30-

NOTICE OF SALE OF
GOVERNMENT LOT

Public Notice is hereby given that
at 1 o'clock P. M., Monday, June
5. 1922, at the front door of the
Hanapepe Post Office, Hanapepe,
Kauui, T. II., there will be sold at
Public Auction to the highest bid-

der under the provisions of Section
73 of the Hawaiian Organic Act and
Act 143. Session Laws of 1917, the
following Government Lot:

Lot No. 55, Hanapepe Town Lots.
Hanapepe, Waimea, Kauai, contain-
ing an area of 9,750 square feet,
more or less; upset price $4,000.00.

The conditions of sale of the
lot are:

(a) Only citizens of the United
States or persons who have declar-
ed their Intention to become citi-

zens of the United States may be-cc-

the purchaser;
(b) Terms, cash at the drop of the

hammer;
(c) The purchaser bhall pay tho

costs of advertising immediately af-

ter the sale,.
Map of this lot is on file and may

be seen at the office of the Sub-Lan- d

Agent at Lihue, Kauai, T. H.,
or at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu, T. II.

For general information, apply at
the office of the Sub-Lan- Agtut,
Mr. J. M. Lydgate, County Building,
Lihue. Kauai, T. H, or at the office
of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Capitol Building, Honolulu.
T. H.

C. T. BAILEY,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Land Office, Honolulu,
May 1, 1922.
(May9-16-23-30- )

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The undersigned has been appoint-
ed as administrator of the estate of
Renichl Nagatu, deceased, late uf
Pakala. In the District of Waimea,
CoiMity of Kauui, all persons are
hereby notified, having any claim
against said estate to file them with-
in six mouths after the first publi-
cation of this notice, : the 2nd
day of May, 1922, at his offico
in Waimea, Kuuui, or the same will
be forever burred; and all those in-

debted to said estate to make pay-
ment without fail.

WILLIAM O. CROWELL,
Administrator,

Estate of Renichl NagaU,
deceased.

Lihue, May 2, 1922.
(May2 9 16 23)
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THE BUZZBEE AND THE MOUSE

A prominent Lihue lady, who has
just recently departed for tho coaat,
had rather nn amusing experience in
Horolulu In regard to her room-mate- s

for tho trip.
When she secured her ticket she

found that there wero two other la-

dles in tho samo room with her, and
she was naturally interested to learn
who they were. She hoped that they
would bo nice, interesting nr.d enter-
taining, not prosy, prim and pious old

111 IM llll Mil
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To The People of Kauai:

A Radio
Set for a Few

of
Your Spare Time

Star-Bulleti- Sales-
manship Club is open to
anyone who to se-

cure ,a Radio Receiving Set
for his home. It costs ab-

solutely nothing to join the
club a set by se-

curing a few subscriptions
for the Star-Bulleti- n

your acquaint-
ances.

the coupon at the
bottom of the page, mail it
In Instructions will
be sent you.

Name

City

maids. at tho offico
nnd that oi:o was Miss Iluzzbeo
and other Miss Mouse. Hero
possibilities you can never toll
from tho name.

sailing day she wont
down so that sho might, if

make tho of
Uuzzbeo and tho Mouse.

about for someone who
might meet either of these require-
ments, spied a dainty lady
very becomingly and loaded
deep with leis, nnd while sho was

on v mid

mi' roe Eg

long nio. this mis
tlie

fire
(lint roof

new or
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STAR-BULLETI-

RADIO CLUB.
RADIO CLUB MANAGER:

Please send me instructions for securing a complete
radio telephone receiving

am Interested In (type of set)

Street

found

early

young

outfit.

Write name iu full
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wonderlrg If that might bo one of
them, a mutual friend touched her
on tho elbow, saying:

"I want you to meet Miss Duzzboo,
you nro to bo room mates, I hear,
sho is charming." It was tho Uttlo
lady in lots.

She was evidently well named.
Things wouldn't bo slow when sho
w.as about.

Having drawn ono prize, our Li-hu- o

lady was quite curious what the
Mouso would bo llko but up to tho
moment of sailing tho latter hadn't
shown up. Evidently sho had boon
trapped somewhere.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES
Tho seventh, arnual convention of

Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion, was held at Hot Springs, Ar-

kansas, April 20 to 27, 1922. People
from all over tho world worn there
and each contributed his message
to tho couventior. Many cities in
tho I'nltod States sent representa
tives who told of the wide and use-- ,

ful work the association was doing
In tholr particular location.

It iu Intcrostirg to realize that.
Miss A. Maud Uoydon of London,
England, gavo at this convention a
Ecrles of talks upon "Women and
the World's Puturo." Another very
Interesting topic was given to the
convention for consideration by two
dlstlrgulshed women, Miss Anno
Lamb o Calcutta, India, and tho
Countess Helene Goblet d'Alviella,
of llrussolls, He'vluni, tho subject
being, "Tho Business of Peace."
These well known women aro well
fitted to present tho solution of
theso problems ard able to give a
truly international contribution to
tho convention.

Although Hawaii was not repre-
sented at this meeting, wo feel at
least their work Is well known and
appreciated at headquarters thru
tho report given by Miss Margarpt
Williamson after her visit to the
islands' last year. Following her de-

parture for Honolulu, from New
York, pev. Albert W. Palmer of
Honolulu dollvered an address at
headquarters on the work done in
Hawaii. Dr. Palmer feels that at
though wonderful work was done
by the missionaries in establishing
Christianity in Hawaii, tho good
can only bo carried on by maintaining

Sups atma ?fVW' W l " J

I

....

inter-racia- l good will. To quoto Dr,
Palmer, "Tho rich possibilities for
the development of Christian lead-

ership In tho islands nro realized
by tho Y. W. C. A., as nn organlza-- 1

tlon of tho past thnt has to build
up the present, and by bolng awaro
of tho likeness of human beings In-

stead of stressing tholr differences
wo should bo able to help Hawaii
turo." !

A Great Hit Missed
Stago Manager All read, run up

tho curtain.
Stago Hand Say, what do you

think I am, a squirrel? Froth.

Yes, But Don't Bank on It
Efficiency Is tho art of spending

nine-tenth- s of your time makirg out
reports that somebody thinks ho Is
going to road but never does. ICau-- 1

Has Industrialist.

Up to the Minute
"Aro your new neighbors modern

people""
"Modern? Say, they sent ir last

night to borrow our radio set!"

The Simple Life
First Cannibal Our chief has hay

fever.
Second Cannibal What brought it

on?
First CairMbal Ho uto a grass wi

dow. Journal American Medical As
sociation.

Try This
"Waiter, here's a half crown for

you.
"Thank you, sir. Did you wish to

reserve a table?"
"No. In a few minutes I shall como

In with two ladies, and I want you
to tell me that every tablo is engag-
er." London Pvuing Show.

; .J.

Sad Give-awa- y

Mrs. Hibrow Did the carl you had
to dinner last night bring his coronet?

Mrs. Newrich I didn't even know
he could play one. Passing Show.

Kilauea Komedies

siCirte v'w jforSlte --WiSr 8

HEAR THE STAR-BULLETI- N CONCERT AND
NEWS REPORT BROADCASTED EVERY DAY

Join the Star-Bulleti- n Radio Salesmanship Club

Receiving

Moments MJ zbtRtFORTS

SALESMANSHIP

"
"l

Schools and Clubs

May Earn a

Receiving

Set

Churches, clubs and or-

ganizations may, by collect-
ive effort, secure a large
Radio Receiving Set. In a
few hours enough subscrip-
tions could be obtained to
earn one of the larger sets.
Write in immediately and
ask for Information and
supplies.

It costs nothing to join and by a little effort you can
earn a Radio Receiving Set by securing 15 new
yearly subscriptions to the Star-Bulleti- n.

Read The Honolulu

ULLETSN
Hawaii's Greatest Newspaper

ADDITIONAL PERSONALS
Mrs. W. T. Dunn and Infant, of

Mnkawoll, returned from Honolulu
on tho Klnau Wednesday last.

James Spalding, of Koalla, return-
ed Friday morning from a two
months visit to tho mainland.

Lindsay Fnye entertained a few
friends' at dlnrer last Saturday ev-

ening, after which nil attended tho
dance at Walmoa.

C. E. Mclghn, manager of tho lo-

cal brarch of tl.u von Hamm-Youn- g

Company, returned this morning
from a brief visit to tho metropolis.

Mr. and Mrs. G'eofge Jottman,
nowlyweds, wero-- among the passen-
gers returning to Kauai this morn-
ing.

Mra. Scott Pratt, Jr., of Kilauea,
returned this morning from Honolu-
lu whure sho Las boon visiting for
1:01110 time.

John K. Clarke, manager of Hind,
Itolph & Co.. Honolulu, was nn In-

coming passenger by the Claudino
this morning.

Rev. A. Palmer, of Cortral Union
church, Honolulu, arrived Friday
morning to give tho dedication ad-

dress at tl.o opening of the new par
ish house.

Hart Wood, architect of the new
Llhuo parish house, accompanied by
Mrs. Wood, came over from Honolu-
lu Friday morning to attend the
dedication ceremonies.

Charles Fern has resigned his po-

sition with tho Nawiliwili Garage
and will act as representative for
the Honolulu Advertiser on Kauai.
Ho will handle the Advertiser's ra-
dio campaign on. tho Garden Is-

land.

Mrs. A. S. Wilcox, Mrs. G. P. Wil-
cox, Master and Miss Wilcox, Rich-

ard Sloggett and Mrs. S. D. Devcrill
wero among those arrlvlrg from Ho
nolulu last Friday morning to at
tend the dedication ceremonies of
tho parish house.

Miss Ethel Damon and Mrs. Kath
eiino Cox, who directed the "Mid
summer Night's Dream for toll Mem
orial Parish houso opening, return'
ed to Honolulu Saturday evening via
the Kinau.

(fit

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT

Two bedroom house on main road
adjoining Watlua river, lately oc-

cupied by W. E. Bklund; with
small building for garage and er- -

' vants quarters. Furnished. $G0 a
month. Apply to Lyla A. Dlckoy,

Tip Top Building, Llhuo. M21tf

FOR SALE V
Dodge touring car. Excellent condi-

tion. Model 1917. G. S. Sessions,
AVnlmea. tf. (

FOR SALE
Harloy-Davldso- n motorcyclo, Just

been thoroughly overhauled at Ka-pal- a

Garage. Cash p'rico flEO.OO.

Telephone B23-- tf.

FOR SALE
Ono solid oak dining room set com-

plete, $200; ono mahogary chiffon-nel- r

$50; ono mahogany bureau $Gf;
pianola (can be used on nny piano)
$75. Inqulro of F. II. Aaser, Ke-Itali-

or phore 93-- 3t.

ROUND
Tubo for heavy truck tiro, between

Kapala and Llhuo about 2 months
ago. Owner can have samo by call-

ing at this office, proving owner-
ship and paying for this ad. tf.

WANTED
Perond hand, medium sized, ico

chest. Must be in good condi-

tion. Inquire at this office. tf

J ,UW II.

TEACHERS
ATTENTION

Teachers desiring to spend the
summer vacation In Honolulu,
by communicating with the
Roselawn, 1366 King St., Hono-

lulu, celebrated for its excel-

lent cuisine, reservations with
board can be secured, and at
the Beach Annex, 2517 Kala-kau- a

Ave., Walkikl, at reduc-

ed summer rates.

Your eiifjino requires an internal bath fre-

quently. It is a dirty job for you.

We will do it properly and quickly for a nom-
inal charge.

It will improve the performance of your car.

Done .regularly, it vLll lengthen its useful
life.

VK lTKE C'ALOL FLUSHING OIL

Which cleans thoroughly and does not. de-

stroy the lubricating vnlue of fresh oil.

KAUAI GARAGE


